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R. 0. C. MESSENGER
Dedicated to Cause of Good Government

Bismarck, N. D., June, 1946

Vol. 1, No. 10

Bridston's Election Will Finish
Job of Political Housecleaning

Sound State Fiscal Policy
Adopted by Governor Aandahl

-Governor Fred Aandahl
Governor Aandahl bellevea that complli:hed. Milt a succeut ul farmer
the fssue as to whether America 1s trom North Dakota !1lled the bill.
His modest approach to hla new Sento take the lead 1n building an or- atorial respons1b1lltes and hi3 desire
ganlz:ation to prevent future world to cooperate with Ute other members
'tiara 1a the most important oce be- in the many difficult problems before Congress won admiration, refore congres.s.
spect and recognlUon.
Brtdston,
Young and HJellum
"As a farmer he became a
at.and four square in supl)Ort of such
member of the Arricaltural
Committee and Ju.st recently
an organtzaUon, and in Gov. Aanwas appointed to Its subcommit(!ahl's oplnion should be nominated.
tee t.o study i ndustrial uses of
:u t he June 25 primary.
farm products and the possibillt:,
In fact the governor puts the electlon of Brld.st.on as the No. 1 obof such development when we
arain h ave surpluses. He has
Jeetlve of good government, because
t aken a po.sUion of leadership In
1t would finish the Job of political
cetting propu a ppropriations
housecleaning in North Dakota. The
governor !ays 1n a radio address:
for the work on the Missouri
·•we are proud of our candidates River Development prorram and
we now see it speedily 1ettln1'
!or Cor.gr~ because or their abilWho.!iot eltttlon GoT. Aanda hJ
under way a nd are mindful of
ity and because of their comprehenMys should be our No. 1 obJec~
the many benefits that are com~1ve sincerity or purpase to repret ive.
m, to our state. Milt Youn, hu
i.ent the people of North Dakota.
Tt rough them, as our represenlatlve.s tn Washlngt-on, we can expect
,., presentation o! North Dakota
opinion in a spirit of cooperation
tbat wm win the respect and con.ilderation of the membership of
Congres.'-. For the Sen ate we have
Milton Young and WUUam Lemke
Mr Lemke h as been an ou tstanding
!Jgure in North Dakota politics for
the pa.,t thirty years and d uring
t ha._ time has almost constantly held
office as a result of \\"lr.nlng statewide e-lecttons. The people or North
Dakota. know hin1 r.nd know ! or
what he stands.
..Bridston and Young were membe:-•.-. of the North Dakota Legislature rluring the past touresesstons
and Young also had previotl.$ membership. They are clone personal and
pciJtical frierds who have worked
errec~lvely together and would make
a. power.tut team in the United States
Sena~. John H jellum is a younger
man fortunately d1s:covered by the
ROC Republkan Conven tion, not
see)dI[g public office, but enthusiastically respording to the call of
his ff'llow Citizens with a full sense
o! the responsibility of tha.t call.
Let us consider each o! them, Joe
Bridston, Milt Young and John
HJelium. When people are placed in
pub:.ic office and leave the immediate told of their home community
to perform the new duties that
become theirs. you can expect them
to use about the same standards of
integrHy, fairness: and Justice that
have exemplified their living at
home where you have had an opportuclty to know them best and to
Gov. Aandahl at his desk
watch them intimately.
"Joe Bridston and r attended the
well earned the rtr ht to etecUon
Unlvers.lty of North Dakota at the
on the special ballot at Primary
aame time more than twenty-!Jve
Eledion time. MUt Younc, the
years ago and took: some of our work
farmer, a nd Joe B rldston, the
1n the same classes. Since that time
busin essman, from North DakoI have watched his progre-ss with
ta wlll &ive wi: a balanced team
keen tnterest, During the thirties I
of that desired n ew poutlcal
lis~ned to his broadcasting the Un.
Urging voters to follow the ballot
blood In the United Statff Sen1versity athletic games and 1n 1939
down to the bottom, Senator Norman
ate. Remember them on elect ion
we went to the North Dakota ~enate
day.
Brunsdale, new chaJ.man or the
together. Joe has been aggressive,
"We want to recognize the World Republican Organizing committee,
succes.;ful and respected in h1.s home
makes a strong plea tor suppcrt of
community. During his membership War II ServJcemen. They have led all ROC legislative candidates and
and
protected our country in its
in the North Dakota Legislature his
precinct committeemen.
efforts were effectively and defin- greatest emergency. In the Politi"The legislative ticket in 1 our
itely directed for good, honest and cal world we want to build tor the
district Is Tery Jmportant. Too
future.
That
can
be
accompllshed
by
progressive government. He is ener"" often voters support a candidate
giving
experience
to
younger
men.
getic and a hard worker.
for the lerislature because he is
This year North D akota has an out..We can immeasurably Ima cood neighbor, a friend or a
standing opportunity to achieve both
pron our membership In the
C'ood fellow, rcprdless of his poof
t
hese
purposes,
by
electing
John
UnJted S ta tes Sena te by eleetLnglltJcal attUlaiiollS. The NonHJellum o! J amestown to member.Joe Brldston a nd I would nam e
Partisan Learue has used the
ship 1n Congress.
t hat a.1 t he number one objeccaucus sr stem in the support
"John se"ed u an enlisted
tive in the 1948 Election in fin.
or defeat of much lerfslation In
man In the war. He Is jut 35
ishtnr the Job of political hoU5e
i he past. No matter If a member
years of ai-e. I have known him
cleaninr in North Dakota, that
of ihat caucus had vlews consince March. I have vbited at
wa s so well put under way in
trary to the majority of that
bu pleasant home twice. He Lt
U H . The peGple of North Da.
faction he was forced to abide
married and has three children.
k ota owe it to themselves to
by the decision of the majority
H.is nelchbors and friends a.re
ihu repln the additional re•
rerardl~
of personal convlcmost hlrh tn their praise. Wherespeet of the membership of the
Uons:. Those who dared to rebel
ever J"ohn roes hb keen Intellect
V,a.ited Statea Senate. A.rain Id
ar&hut the majorli1 ruJe of the
and alert mind, his cordial cour~
me urre a vote for Joe Brldston
caacus 1n the past ban ttcen
tesy and his pleasant smile wins
on J une 25th.
Tery few-. Unit rule in the pasfriends. His obviow clear analy"Milton Young incwnbent United
sare of Jerl.slation ls undemosis of problems and hb ready
States Senator from North Dakota
cratic.
questions and opinions wins adby my a ppointment has done more
" I wish to lmpres.1 on you the
miration and respect. Llsten to
!or our state 1n the short time that
ur,-ent necessity of votinr for
John HJellum on the radio and
he ha.a been 1n WMhlugton t han
Je1"lslaton who will think for
meet him if you can. J am sure
anyone we have ever sent to Conthemselves. In most districts the
you will join me in saylnr that
gress. That is partly due to the opRepublican Orranb:Jnc Commithe Is the peoples outstandinr
portunity that was open and waiting
t ee have endorsed le("islatlve ticopportunit1 In the 1946 election.
and partly due to Milt's abmtr to
kets. well qualified men and
get into the spirit of the occa.s1on
"'I am so enthused about the atwomen of sound independent
and take advantage of it. The mem- tendant opportunities !or North DaJudiment. \Tote for these and
bership of the United States Senate kota in l)J.s election that I want
give us an a dequate majority 1n
has been eagerly waiting for a dif- to appeal to the people of all types
both houses. By doinl' so our ad~
ferent type of political blood from of pcUUcal thinking and ast them to
ministration of State affairs will
North Dakota and the people of vote tor John HJellwn tor one of
be stm more efficent and at the
North Dakota have been anxiously the Congressional posts no matter
same time more responsive to
watt1n1 for our political puzzle to who may be their choice for the
your n eeds. Acquaint yourselves
so untangle that that might be ac- other position.''
with t he qualifications and tac-

I
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Langer Puts in 247 Bills;
Three Enacted Into Law
Our senior United States Senator
hold£ the world's record !or Introducing bills. Be probably introduced
more fool bills in the United States
senate than all the rest of the senatons combined.
The actual cowit of his bills up to
a few day.s ago is 247 and of these
three have become law. One of these
Ls changing the term of the district
court at Minot from April to October.
About a year ago Time Magazine

A fiacal policy for North Dakota
based on the conservation of tha
state's rich gains for f uture con..
Ungenciea, so that never again will
North Dakota be 1n the posltJon or
the early thtrtlea, ha.a been a dopted
by Gov• .P'red b . Aandahl.
As a result of thl3 poIJcy North
Dakota Ul tn the best financial condltlon of its entire hbtory, and there
b a feellng of contJdence amongNorth Dakota farmers, workingmen
&nd businessmen that our tremendous gains wtll not be frittered away
1n WlWi.se adventur~ but that t h e
:people's resources resulting from
good crops and the wise hand.Ung
of the state's n n auces wW be held

~~/~Jn~g~U:i!~~

Years

~~~~~n;~\i!1e~ ~&Sti~t:J~es::!
lean
that
~enate. Recenur, Lile magazine said
The .state·s fiscal policy is out..
Take him out.
lined by Gov. Aandahl as follows:
Some months ago the Washington
HBecause of hlr h ac ricuUuraJ
Bureau of the C~!cago Sun as repro~uc tlon durini the past four
ported 1n their Inside Washingor five years and a read, mar~
ton" had this to say:
ket for that produce stimuJa.t1>d
"Senator William Larger (Rep. N
by war conditions, North Dakota
D.l has undergone many ordeals, but
has reached a n ew peak In r .:oit was not l!Dtll he came to the U . S .
nomfo prosperity. That prosSenate that he learned the real
perity has come to our Jndiv:ld..
meaning of ostracism.
ua J citizens and it bas com te
"F ew Senators in the hi.story of
our s tate as a p olJtical unit e d
the 'world's most exclusive club' have
to the various subdlvislon/ n 1
0
been subjected to the humlllatlng
the state.
treatment recer. tly given Langer by
"Prudent fal"ttlers and oth
his colleagues of both parties."
businessm en a r e usinc the fr; :
"When Langer rises to speak-as
of that prosperity first to pa.1
he does frequently-,-senators find urotr old Indebtedness second to
gent errands outside the chamber
r ep air and Improve i h eir Ph.rsSome hurry, some stroll and , some
lcal plant and third to Invest a
just ease out. but there is no mistatlltUe r esene !or later hard tint
ing their intent to· leave. And they
in r overnment bonds and oth es
remain away as Jocg as the North
securities.
er
Dakota solon holds the floor."
(Continued on rase 4)
"The treatment accorded Lange,
is deliberate, o! course. He has committed one of the o!!enses whlch the
senate does not lightly forgive, and
its name is ingratitude:·
The article then goes on ·to tell
Mary S. Shinn, ROC candidate tor
about hls in~.ttude he showed to
Ser.ator Torn Connally and other state a uditor, said in a radio talk
members of the Senate who helped that the stigma of selfish and insave his seat.
. etnctent government has been re..
I Almost. every week some news- moved in North Dakota by the farm ..
paper 1epcrter or columnist indicates ers, businessmen and wage-earners
that when Langer gets up to speak who ~upport-ed the Republican or.
the Senate chamber empties quickly.
ConuuHtee. Mrs. Shinn
I It ls common knowledge that many
I state departments absolutely refuse "Not long ago there was a stigma
to grant Langer any more favors. He on North Dakota that prompted the
doesn't know how to cooperate and question, 'What's this I hear about
shows the same ingratitude to them North D akota?' There was a group,
now known as the RepubUcan or.
as he does to his colleagues.
UP TO MAY I, 1946 SENATOR ganlz.ing Committee, that was sorry
LANGER HAS INTRODUCED 247 about the condition within ou'r
PUBLIC BILLS (AS DISTIN- state. Sorry enough to do something
GUISHED FROM PRIVATE BILLS about it. They organized to do away
FOR PERSONAL CLAIMS, PEN- with the Langer Machlne and since
(Continu,.r on pa8'e 6)
our last Ger.era! election, that ot
1944, we have · been more proud
than ever before about the things
our non-resident friends have heard
about North Dakota.
" OOOd government does not Just
happen-it is not a matter of luct.
My beltef ta that &ooct luck, to a
tlonal endorsement of your Iergreat extent, Js the result of one's
Jslatlve candJda tes and vote acown industry. Good government
cordinr ly."
comes because some h ave strived to
----make it good. Of the fourteen canDon't spoil your primary ballot didates endorsed by the Republican
by voting 1n more than one column. Organizing Committee, nine already
hold the off1ce to which they seek
re-election. The five new candidates
--J06eph B. Bridston for United
States Senate. John HJellum for
Representative In Congress, Ernest
D. Nelson for Commissioner of A,riculture and Labor, Henry Handt..
In Mr. Youn,- the people of mann for PubUc Service CommJJi.
N orfo D akota will have a man In
stoner and mys elf for State Auditor,
the senate truly representative of are all pledked to make our tel'IJl.!I
them. His expe.rJe.nce in ihe pub- ot o!!ice show as fine a record for
lic affairs of the state as a re- the interests of the people and the
State of North Dakota as we have
spona:ible leader In the state senate, plus his private farminr opexperienced under the admintstrn.
erations, have equipped him well tion of Governor Aandahl. The acfor the Washinrtoo &ss.lfllment. tions of the nine a lready in office
The.re ls one thine we do know have spoken and spoken well.
a bout Mr. YOUDJ', namely, that be
"I urge all you voters in North
is a true North Dakotan.
Dakota to fulfill your obllgaUons to
We kno" that tr Mr. Younr your homes acd to your state, to
should by some chance fa U of make this government of ours a good
electJon h e is not roin1 to es\ab- government of which we do not need
llsh a home in Chev,- Chase, Md., to feel shame. You have the prtvtor anywhere else outside of the lege of going to the polls and there
state. He will be rlrht bact there express your Ideals and desires. First
on that rarm in LaMoure count,. of all inform yourselves. then go to
That much (lannot be said for
the polls and express yourselvesone of hi5 opponents, Mr. Gerald so that the finest government PosNye. Mr. Nye has no Interest in sible may be left as a heritage to
this state other t han attemptln1 these children whom we have trained
to use It as a vehicle for a return so carefully. And when sou set about
to the United Siates senat e. North in!onning yourselves I recommend
Dakota has been very kind to Mr. that you .study the platform, took
Nye. It kept him in the United
at the record of those In offlce, and
St at es senate for more than 18 look into the quallficaUons or the
years. but that fact c ivet him no ne"' candidates o! the Republlcan
claim on us now to re turn him to Organizing Committee. Your vote
ihe senate, -Farro F orum, June 8. for t he ROC will be a \'Ole for good
government.··

Mary Shinn Says R.O.C
Helped North Dakota

:f~l~

I
I

Senator Norman Brunsdale Urges
Vote on Legislative Candidates

Sen. Young's Interests
Are in North Dakota

Junf', l ~

Pare ho

Honest1 Capable1 Courageous Joe Brid on World Peace Depends on Support
Makes Strong Bid for U. S. Senate Seat
Of United Nations, Says Bridston
Joseph B. Brldston, one of the Science School and the University
founders of the Republican Organ· of North Dakota.
lzlng committee, a lifelong foe of
In school he wu active In
political racketeering, whose fight
public speaking, debate, m O
for insurance reforms in North OIL·
and athletics, belnr a football
kota has saved the state close to
letterman both in collere and In
ball a million dollars, 1a making a
hlrh school Bricbton ha conpowerful run !or the long term
tlnued his interest in athlttics
U . S. senate aeat.
and was chairman of the comUnless all slgna fall, he v.111 be the
mittee that built the pr ent
next United States senator for the
Northern Learue b ball park
long term. Joe has practically all
1n Grand Forks. He is till one
the qualifications for a United
of North Dakota's ou tandlnr
States senator. Among these are
amateur gol!era and bas won
the following:
several ectional roll tournaHe 1s ab&olutely hon t and on
ments the last two years. While
tht quare. Durtnr his fi&'ht In
1n hich school he was adlve as
the tate enate acalnst the
a kl Jumper and participated In
evils of the old canr's adminisa national ski meet at Fercus

!i:

::~~\:f
~:::c:1!!p!~ci
acaln tremmdous financial ad1
:'!i~:!e ~!::i-!iU:!t.~~f:h~:
offers were spurned and the
fight continued unUI lerfslatlon
was passed
savinr Ule state
0
: : : : : : 1 : s political phllc,sophy is that since 83 per cent of
the state's Income comes from
farmlng, the main objective of
North Dakota's senators and repreaentatives should be to fight for a
gquare deal tor agriculture and to
bring about the utmost degree ot stablllty and security.
Agriculture Is Supreme
"If the North Dakota farmer

~~~~

::"::as

rejected for officers' training camp because of defective eyett~dna:J;r e~::it
~
deferred as an essential farm
worker. After being discharged he
taught school one term and then

!tt

~o;;; ;:

arcllze our educational 1y8tem.
A small independent basin •
man hlmself, his coUDNI oa k •
lslation aflectinr busln
baa
bttn invaluable.

Senator Brldston was on of the
founders of the Republican Organ·
!zing Committee In 1943 and until
selected a.s its candidate for the
United States Senate &el'Ved aa its
finance and auditing committee
chairman and m mber of 1ta execu•
tive committee.
He Is a member of the United Lu·
theran Church, American Legion,
Elks, Masonic Lodg and Shrine.

Dahl Calls 30, Bonus
A Government Boner

working man and the business man In high school, valedictorian of his
Dakota." •
Bridston has another pendid
trait which will make him a top
notch United States senator. Ile
ta frank, outspoken, direct and
positive in action, stressinr
promptness and efficient action,
Give Joe Bridston a t&!ik to do,
and he will Jump into it, put all
his enormous enerry into it and
per.;i t until the task is accomplished. Whtn Joe Bridston g'e
io the United iitates senate, the
fur will Oy. There will be somethlnr doing, and the people of
America will know that North
Dakota is represented by a
courageous, fearless and tireless
fighter for the right as he sees
It.
Bridston is a man of hlrh
Ideals. All his life he has been
Identified with the best community, cultural and religious
Interests. He has a wonderful
family. His son is studyinr the
ministry. North Dakota people
will be proud of Joe Bridston as
lJ. S. senator.
,
He stands 100 per cent for the
United Nations charter as the
most effective plan for preventtnr tutu.re world wan.
In Senator Bridston we have a
•uccessful independent business•
man, one-time farm boy, promi•
nent legislator, ex-serviceman,
church man, athlete and family
man. These are the elements
that form the bael[&'round of
State Senator Joseph B. Bridston, candidate for United Statel!

same school. Keith has accepted
an executive position with the Student Volunteer Christian Movement
of Britain and Ireland and will be
stationed in Edinburg, Scotland, for
two years.
Always active In community
affairs, Senator Bricbton has
participated in practically all
charitable and community campaigns in his home community.
lie wa active in War Bond
drives, campaign manager for
the War Chest, president of the
• Community Chest, member of
the Chamber of Commerce board
and many other positions of like
nature.

In 1938 he was elected to the
State Senate and has served there
ever since. He served as chairman
of the important State Affairs and
Tax and Tax Laws committees,
served as vice-chairman of the
Committee on Insurance, Banks and
Banking, Ways and Means and also
served on other committees such as
Education, Mil1tary and Indian Affairs and Game and Fish. In 1942
he was appointed by Governor Moses
as a member of the State War In·
dustries Committees and in 1944
served as State Navy Day chairman.
He first attracted state-wide attention as chairman of a Special
Investigating committee which unearthed questionable financial manipulations and gross mismanagement In the Insurance Department.
This resulted in new, progressive
legislation that eliminated reinsurance manipulations at a saving to
senator.
the state and Its subdivisions of at
Born Near Wahpeton
least $450,000 to date. Bridston
He was born Sept. 10, 1898, eight states that the future savings will
miles west of Wahpeton In Moore- run into millions.
ton township, Richland county. He
Farm Background
attended country school through the
With his farm background he
eighth grade. Before entering high
has a practical and liberal view•
school he attended the Lutheran
point toward agricultural probBible School, then located at Wahlems. In his lefislative activipeton, for one term. He took two
ties Bridston has become recogyears of his high school work at
nized as a liberal with a pracl"ergus Falls and two years at Grand
tical outlook. Labor considers
Forks where he graduated in 1915.
him absolutely fair.
has al·
He .epent the next full year on a
ways 1upported civil service and
farm and then attended the state
lertaiation to improve and stand-

u_,

I

is caused by suspicion o! an hnti·ed
for one or the other of the larger
nations of Europe. We don't under- ·
stand them. We believe th<'Y are
taking advantage of us. Many
Americans are SUSJ)icious o! European impertallsm and Asiatic Commun!sm. In advocating cooperatior
through the machinery est.ablls.hed
by the United Nations I am not
thinking of n organl~tion to he!
maintnln the imperialism o! any
foreign nation or of an org~tlon
to promote undemocratic illm
whether it Ls communism or faclsm .
I am t,hinking of a United Nation
tat w~l fl~ht f~r : e pro~onA~r
t e m Ori esh O
rope,
a,
•
rlca and Sout America.
0

~tu~:~d~~ul~ c:~~~;

to operate even after the present

the thirty cent wheat bonus is pure
deception is the opinion of Lieut.
Gov. C. P . Dahl, who when asked to
comment on the lituation, said:

food shortage crisia 1a over. America
~~eha~SU:~;:1~~e .:f!d ~ :~
member only a few years ago how
our full granaries and elevators

N::io:sm t~t:1~ ;r:~n1::e
small nations of · the world
1
~ ~ f l ~f
a United Natiom that will
~rantee freedom and . ecurUy
~~e:~~n~~~~:°'1c!~i::~::

:iti:sn!~rt;

:;1:i!:::i~ ~~~!\:"! ~~

~=

as a global wheat pool, operating
within the United Nations organization to distribute our farm surpluses
to those parts of the world that
never have and never will be able
to raise enough food to feed themselves properly. Throug;h this kind
of world cooperation you farmers
will have a market without reducing
production and our government can

vakla, Poland, Iran, Finland and
others. I am thinkinr of a
United Nations that will guarantee a peaceful future for the
helpless, broken people of Ger-·
many, Italy and Japan. The!!t
peoph-and they are just All
human as you and I-they ar
mothers and fathers with help·
less children - they need and
pray for some prot«tion. Theil

:e~ent
attempted to form a united Republican party in l94-0. This culminated
in the ROC of 1943 which Is now
recognized as the united Republican
party in North Dakota. The rwnb·
lings of the League, 1s only the
faint bark of Langer and his wrecking crew. This will also be stilled on
June 25th, this year.
"The ROC ls a business govern-

f!c!~~~
the foundation for better feeling
between all peoplel! in all nations.
Hunger and cold results in dlssatisfaction, hatreds and distrusts and
creates perfect subjects for future
international political tyrants. Full
stomachs, warm clothing and a roof
overhead will contribute more toward
a true brotherhood of man and
world pence than the largest of

~!1:r:r:np~~o::Y
tarism and racial superiority t
a philosophy of freedom through
democrat c processes and th
human kindliness of the Golden
Rule. They need protection
against future criminal tyrants
either within their own rankl
or from without. They need ow
help and our cooperation to en:~:n!h:re !~h::k:aJ!!

::i;n;-r:;
hanger-on's.
"Government means public service, not pen:onal agrandlZE'.ment."

~~U:.cc~!ceks I have tried to
world as members of the United
analyz the opposition to our parNations a
proposed ·
tht
ticipatlon in world cooperation for
charter.
peace. Much o! today's Isolationism po,~£~f~~~rgr!ei~iiyu::~fe
1
of opinion that have developed at,
their sessions as an Indication tl111,t
it can't succeed. There will alwayn
be differences o! opinions. Thcs
' differences of opinions startE>d World
Wars I and II. That is exactly why
we have a United Nations. Through
it we hope and pray we can settle
our differences peacefully. Wouldn't
you rather see international disagreement and misunderstandings
discussed and settled at a confei:•
ence table than on a battlefield?
Hot words or a display of temperament Is less costly than war.
"In this connection let me quott
from
signed edit.orial that appeared In the Grand Forks Heralo.
recently discussing my opponent'
lone-wol! opposition to the Unitect
Nations: I am quoting:
"While Langer likely will contend
the success of the UN to date warr anted his position, the fact remair s
hat he was not willing even to g1v
a world organization a ch nc to
effect enduring peace.
"Nothing else has been oflered
with even a prospect of attaining a
united world front in opposition to
war, and yet Langer, by his vote,
said in effect that he preferred to
gamble with a war, perhaps within
the lifetime of the present generation of youth.
•
"It is an evidence of lack of VISion
to point to our apparent misunderstandings with Russia, for instance,
as an Indication that the United
Nations organization cannot l!UC·
ceed.
"Anyone with a smatt.ering of
knowledge of world affairs mmst
realize that it may take at lea.st five
· years to work out a satisfactory organization, and that it would b
fatal to assume defeat of the UN
effort within that time." Unquote.
"I mirht add that my oppo·
nent's vote arainst the United
Nations is a continuation of his
obstructionist record. He wae
the ONLY U. S. Senator who
voted a&'ainst lend-lease when
we were still at war and our
boys were crying' for unmanltion, food and shelter,
"For the sake of our own livea
-for the security of our children and their children, for ihe
protection of the minorities and
the small nations of the world,
I appeal to you to help to perfect international cooperation
throu&'h the only world-wide orranization we bave--ihe United
Nations."

re~~~~:~\~C:~

\1°j~~:~1t;-;~

1n an effort to build a greater North class, and Jo Anne, a junior at the

::

That the government's fiasco of

:!\::1an~!a:~:~~~~:J
"The Republican party and ROO
agent and then a general sales man- stand for equal rights and governager. In 1934 he established his own ment benefits to all farmers. The
insurance agency, which Is now one 30 cent bonus was a government
of the largest in northeastez:n North i boner, the rise in ceilings after the
Dakota. In 1938 he organized the farmers had been advised last fall
First Federal Savings and Loan that ceilings were established for
association of which he is executive the 1945 crop, is boondogling and
secretary. He ls also executiv~ sec- pure deception.
retary of the Grand Forks Bwlders
"This bureaucratic government by
and Traders Exchange:
democrat party imposters, is like a

~~~:~.er!Y~ve~~~i!°
~:;;
He !~e:fhr~~hi~C:ton of
are all in the same boat. What we Grand Forks in 1920. They have
need is the highest degree ot co- three children: Keith, a senior at
operation between the farmer, the Yale Divinity School; Paul, a senior
•
- . . . . . - - . . . - - - - - - ~ - - - - ~ ~ - - - · - - - - -,

Senator Joseph B. Brldston, in his
principal radio address June 6, attacked Langer for his vote against
ihe world charter and stated that
America's only hope for peace ls
through support of the United Nations. On this subject Senator Brlds·
n said :
•·our only hope for peace is
through the United Natlonl!. It is a
prnctlcal plan for world harmony
and through it we 1n America can
continue to develop our democratic
proc
of government and through
it bllild for a better national life.
"Actually, a working successful
United Nations can help stabilize
our entire economy-Including prices
of agricultural products. I agree
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Joe Bridston an his family

Don't l!poll your prima.ry bal.lol
by votme in more than one col.w.

.... Tiu

Hard and Patient Wor enator Young Life-Long Farmer, Milt Young
as Won Enviable Position.in U.S. Senate Advances State's No. 1 Industry
Strong support of the United
atlo as the only hope Amerha of anrtlnr World War

f

DL
Persistent upport of a program to gin the North Dakota
f arm r a p pero market for
h
produc .
Eflectin work for • 'orth DaIt ta'• fin hundred million M url river developm nt procram
r wUnr In l&bstantlal appropriatlons for the Garrison dam,
e Bald HUI dam and r ervolr
nd the Heart and the Knife
rive •
upport of every bill before
e enate deu,ned to aid World
War veteran .
In t.rumental In ecurtnr vetra • hospital, municipal airports and a score of projects to
make North Dakota a better
tate.

These are some of the achievements of Senator Milton R. Young
uring the short time he has served
1n the United States senate.
AJ ked by the editor of the Messenger to give hill views of the prob!ems of North Dakota and the nation, Senator Young said:
When I was appointed to the
United States Senate by Governor
Aandahl a little more than a year
ago, I little realized the tremendous
task: tho.t wo.s in store for me and

farm machinery and clothingshortages which have brought real
hardshipa upon countless people.
And we have had to chart a new
coune in international relations,
joining in the establishment of an
international peace organisation as
the world's l t great hope for the
prevention of future wars.
Economic problem., on the longrange scale have been numerous.
Induatry and agriculture are emergIng from an abnormal p rlod and
must be helped to weather the transition period and make themselves
secure for the future. At the same
time, we have had equally pressing
problems such as surplus property
disposal, public works-such as the
development of the great Mia&ouri
river valley~ and the improvement
of public services to health, education, transportation and the like.
Other senators who have spent
long years here say that never before have they been confronted with
so many important problems an.:1
decisions. Never before have they
been deluged with the flood of mall
from back home that pours in on
them now. The people of the United
States have a new appreciation of
the importance to them of their
Congress and its actions. They are
watching-eritically and hopefully-and the thouaands of letters that
pour in are strong evidence of their

Having spent all his life on a
North Dakota. farm and knowing by
hard experience the needs of the
farmer, Senator Milton R. Young,
mem~r of the U . s. senate committee on agriculture, 1s in a pecuUar position to help put Amera larpr marll:et for what the
ican farming on a ba Is of stability
farmer rrows.
and security.
There have been other measures
Back 1n the thirties, when he pldesigned to aid th farmer, too. But toted his tractor up and down the
these are among those most care- long furrows on his LaMoure county
fully calculated to help the farmer farm , Milt Young had plenty o! time
across the rou h years Immediately to think about the problems which
ahead and to give him greater se- so clo ely concern both farmers and
curlty thereafter. I feel that my businessmen.
position on the Agriculture commitHe was impressed with the intertee puts me in an excellent position dependence of the two. and with the
to work: as a practical spokes~n profound effect that legislation and
for pract!Clll farmers. There always national farm policies can have on
is an abundance of "theory" and the prosperity of a state which depeople who claim to want to do rives 83 per cent of its income from
things FOR the farmer. My pur- farming, He developed some very
pose will be to create conditions definite Ideas of his own along these
which will enable the farmer-the lines.
most rugged individualist on earthIt was this consciousness of the
to do things FOR HThfSELF, which need for constructive farm policies,
is what I think he wants.
plus a demand by his neighbors that
River-Water Development
he actively represent them 1n public
2. Probably no single project
affairs, that first led Milt Young Into
holds for North Dakota the oppolitics.
portanltles wrapped up In the
Milt Young's first public office
Missouri river and other water
was that of township director. He
development prorram!I now in
served on his local township board
the IDllklnf. Plans call for the
for 12 years, most of that time as
expenditure of S500 mlllion in
chairman. Subsequently he was
North Dakota durinr the next
elected to the district school boa.rd,
several years. Approximately
and again he served most of that
$10 million already have been
time as Its president.
appropriated. More will be soon.
Today he likes to remember tha.t
When this work is done, it will
his first steps in pubUc life were
give North Dakota agriculturetaken 1n these most humble and yet
throurh irrigation-new stability
most fundamental of all offices. The
and new wealth; it will lncre;ise
lessons he learned there still stand
the output of electric energy In
him in good stead in the highest
our state 10 times the present
legislative body in the world.
supply, fumishinr cheaper and
When the first Corn-Hog board
more abundant electricity for
was set up In LaMoure county in
rural elel"trificatlon; it will pro1934, LaMoure farmers elected Milt
vide openings for the developYoung as Its chalrm:i.n. It brought
ment of our natural resources;
him his first close contact with fedlt will invite new industry to
e:al farm programs, gave him hls
our state ; it will furnish a great
first opportunity to put his own
opportunity for employment for
experience to work In pleading the
veteran · and others for years to
farmer's case for workable appllc,1,come.
tlon of high-flown theories to the
I intend to se that appropria- bed-rock business of farming.
tions !or this great work are not
Sometimes Milt Young was almost
eDminate them
a drur on
the market.
d. Supported the Full Parity
Exp rt Plan. now bdnr formulaied, which will make possible
rreater
port.I of American
farm products, th
openlnf up

~~~{td, and during thla session I
Work on Garrl,on Dam
a . Succeeded in bringing about
agreement between conflicting interestll on the height of the Go.rrison dam-key project In the Missouri river program-which conflict
for a time Imperiled appropriations
for the work; and thereby insuring
maximum advantages from the
structure. When the first appropriation bill came to the Senate from
the House, it carried a House amendment restricting height of the dam
to 1830 feet. I succeeded in lifting
I this restriction and on the next
I appropriation secured approval of a
new House amendment permitting
construction of the dam to 1850 feet
II.'! planned but limiting the maximum normal operating pool level
to 1830 feet, a proviso that met with
the approval of all concemed.
b. Succeeded in lncreasln: by
$1,080,000 the amount of money
appropriated by Congress for
fir t con ·truction work at Garrlson, after the House had cut
!1::':u::ount from the approc. Won appropriation of $777,ooo for the Bald Hill dam and
reservoir on the heyenne river,
which sum later was reduced by
the House to $300,000.
d. As direct result of the Bald
Hill appro riation, the Bureau
of Reclamation announced its
1

Milt Young and hi.· tractor
o'her members o! th e Congress now
1Jitting
I came here shortly before the
death of the late President Roosevelt and just a few weeks before
the fall of Germany ended the war
1n Europe. Only a few months later
.Japan succumbed; an d America was
in the throe~ of rec_onversion a~d
the most difficult period in our his-

tory.

-,

I h ave a profound feeling now that
the United States and the world are
facing one of the greatest crises of
modern tlm~. By wha t we do now,
by our .ability ~ meet the fundam ental issue~ which a; e present. and
by our abi~ty to rise abo~e the
1rre.,- ponsibihty . and demoralization
which are obvious on every hand,
we shall determine, 1t seems to me,
whether or not the world wm profit
by the AF1erican experimen t m free
government.
Worst Condition ln 160 Year
. ·o rreater tra,edy could occur to mankind at thl.s hour
than the failure of the Amerkan
people to compose the differ ·
enc
which are now tearin;
them apart. Not in 160 year
has there been such a situation
that in which we now find

ourselves.
This nation h as been confronted
ith successive •·reconversion" and

"post-war" emergencies. Ther e have
been the problems of demobilization
and reassimilation into our n a tional
. life of millions of ret urning servicemen : of controlling the t hrea t of
inflation which is ever presen t when
the supply of goods fails to meet the
demand ; of material shortages In
such. things as building s upplies,

personal interest In public affairs.
This has been the task which has
faced Congress during the past year
and which still confronts it . What
has been my personal record? What
is my program for the future? I
shall attempt to summarize br iefly
and clearly.
Program for Future
1. AGRICUTURE - Coming
from a state which looks to the
farm for 83 per cent of its Income, and being the only member of the North Dakota deleg-ation on a Congres!;ional a,riculture committee, I have devoted and intend lo devote In
the future a lion' hare of my
time to the problems of agriculture. In my opinion, North Dakota cannot be prosperous unless
its farmers are prosperoU!i, Congress can do much to make this
possible. I intend to back all
legislation and all farm program which will m urea prosperous market for the farmer
and which will :ive him a me .
ure o the economic security to
which he is entitled.
To this end, I have, during the

present session :
a. Introduced a bill which
would extend for an additional
three years wartime government
farm price guarantees.
b. Introduced a bill establishing present ceiling price.,; on cash
grain crops as th guaranteed
minimum farmers may get for
their 1946 cro~.
c. Introduced, with oth r senator.s, a bill providing for eflective utilization of farm crop
surpluses in such a way
to

• program of immediate construetlon of a mntion-dollar dam on
the same river.
e. As thl.s Js written, 1 am appearing before the Senate appropriations committee to seek
restoration of Bureau of Reclamatlon funds for work in North
Dakota from S800,t00-to which
they were cut by the House-to
the $2,028,600 which is needed
for work on the Heart and Knife

rivers, the Mi ouri river pumping ·tatlon and the g-reat )Us.

sourl-Souri,; project.
World Peace

3. The a tomic bomb, bacterial
warfare and other new inventions
of war have left 1n the minds of
leaders ·a ll over the world the certain belief that any future war may
last only minutes or hours instead
of years as in the past. These new
weapons in the hands of men without conscience In any part of the
world, and who possess even a small
air force, make it entirely possible
that nny larr;:e city in the United
States could be destroyed overnight.
In

my ~~~~S!!.ci~! P:;~>hope
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s~~!~t~~h t~~~~~iftA9ffv~~:s~
mittee and as secretary-treasurer of
the . local Farmers ~evator. He
ch:l1rmanned community war bond
drives and ~en-ed on the county war
bond committee.
~eanwhile, in 1932 Milt Young's
neighbors came to him an~ asked
him to run for the state legJSlature.
They elected him to the State House
of Repr33entative11 that year and
were so well pleased with the job
he did that In 1934 they "promoted"
him, electing him to the State Sena_te. He's been on the way up ever
smce.
. In !he Se~te, Milt l'o~ng dlstmrwshed himself by his quiet
but forceful leadership, his interrity, his hard-hitting devotlon to the Job. Ile became a
watchdog on e pend.itures, and
this led eventually to chairmanhip of the. ·enate Appropriatlo;'b Comnuttee. There. he was
qwck to support and f1rht for
d~erving appropriations, e4!Ually
!:gh~P::::e ~?s~:~:u:i:
taxpayer's money.
Fellow Senators were so well impressed by their tall, quiet colleague
from LaMoure that in 1941 they
elected him president pro tern, and
1n 1943 he was chosen majority floor
leader. At various times he was
chairman of the Important State
Affairs and Ways and Means Committees. He was the Senate representatlve on the State Budget Board
and represented It also on the Government Survey Commission. By no
other means could he have obtained
such a broad understanding of state
governmental problems.
In 1944 Milt Young was endorsed
for Congress. He lost the Republican nomination by hardly a vote
per precinct, polling more farm votes
than his opponent who won. And
he came right back to demonstrate
the bigness of his character by managing the campaign for the entire
Republlcan ticket in the fall election. His ticket won almost from
top to bottom.
When the late Senator John Moses
died in March of 1945, Governor Fred
Aandahl was faced with the difficult
.job of choosing a successor. There
were many capable candidates, but
Governor Aandahl did not hesitate
long. He chose the State Senator
from LaMoure county.
In Washington, Milt Young has
paid strict attention to those things
which most vitally concern North

!';:~!
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any segment of North Dakota SO•
clety 1a to be procperoua, Milt Young
has devoted hia greatest efforts to
farm problems. He intends to t:O'l•
tinue to do so as Iona as the peoplt
lteep him in Washington. His mem•
bership on the Important Senate Ag•
riculture Committee puts hlm in •
fine po&itlon to work for the be.;6
interests of American agrtc'}lture.
He baa supported internaUo I
cooperation for peace, measures
to help ve•era obtain their j t
rlrhts, leglslaUon to help the
schools and to promote pubUt
health and welfare. A taxpay 1
hlmself, he has a,aiD made hlna.
. elf a wa.tchdotr on expendltur9'
sta.unchly opposinf "boondo •
rlini" and qu•tionallle a,pead,,
inf of the publfo f-ds. At tht
same time he has backed pro~
ects so vital to the people of
North Dakota as the Garrbo•
dam and the in-m-Soari,; tr.
riratlon project, not to mentlo11
other water developDlellt proj.
ects in the state. And he's rone
to bat for the problems of lndl•
vldual cities and orranizatlont
and cltbens. He has a veter&•
on his staff, spendlq Ills full
time on veterans' probl
To many people in North Dakota.
Milt Young is just a name. The,
know of him and the work he's do•
ing, but what sort of a fellow is he7
Well, to begin with, LIFE mag.
azlne described him as a "Yirorous, raw-boned farmer." That'•
pretty maeb ft. He's tall, softspoken, pleasant to nteM. It'a
just as easy to eee Milt Younc
In his WashiJla1on office u It
was to see him at his North Dakota farm. There's no "put-on"
about Milt YolUl&',
MIU Younr was born on the
farm on which he live. today,
It's the only bmineu he has
ever had. He went to the country grade . chool there, later was
rraduated from LaMoare high
chool, and attended the .Agricultural Collere at Fargo and
Graceland College in Iowa. Be's
been farming ever since.
Keeping the farm going while he ' '
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down to the nation's capital, he put
his youngest son "Scoop" in charge
Two other sons were in the army.
Last summer, when the Senat.J
was in recess, Milt Young came home
to harvest his crop. He intends to
do the same thing this summer. Mtlt
Young hasn't forgotten that North
Dakota Is home. And he won't !orget It. His neighbors know that
they'll see him there in the same
old overalls, pitching bundles and
custom-threshing for them as ne
has in almost every harvest since
1918.
That's one reason Milt Young•a
neighbors- who know him bestwant him back in Waahington
"He's one of us," said one of the!'ll.
"He knows what we want and what
we need. We need him there in
Washington."
They're betting that's what all
North Dakota voters will say at the
polls come June 25
North Dakota. n ~ Milt Young
in Washington.
------

Nels Johnson Sticks to
His 1944 Platform

When Nels Johnson, running far
attorney general 1n 1944, stated the
principles he would follow if he
were elected, he meant it. This ta
what he said In 1944:
Some principles laid down fop
my conduct after 1944 election,
1. Attempt to interpret th•
law as Attorney General free
from all bias, either personal op
political, keeping in mind that
the law means the same no matter who is involved.
2. Attempt at all time to ren.
der the same kind of public ser.
vice to those who were and whG
are opponents or anta,onfsti;,
3. In dealing with a.ny problem of government, it is well
to remember that on the whole
it i · the little fellow who need,
the help of government, a.s he is
usually handicapped in his bat.
tie for equality of opportunity.
4. Remember that in at.
tempting to attain justice, It u
necessary to avoid all extrem•
positions.
THESE ARE MY PRINCI.
PLES IN 1946.
NELS G . JOHNSO?t.
Attorney General
c~gi~at~o~nJ::ed
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Insurance Department Put
On Strictly Business Basis
I

Ernest D. Nelson Stands for
Rural Electrification and
Improved Farming Methods

One of tlle real accomplishments
of the Aandahl administration has
been the reorganization of the inurance department by Otto Krueer. This department, one of the
argest in our state government, has
> en put on a strictly business basis.
Th fitory of, Otto Krueger's life
ludicates how well qualified he is
for this important task.
Otto Krueger has lived most of
his life in North Dakota, and since
mtertng public life, In 19:IO, in his
home county of Wells, has made an
enviable reputation for himself as a
I capable, trustworthy and faithful
I public official.
He received his grade and high
school education in the Fessenden
public schools, and later attended
business college 1n Fargo and at
Great Falls, Mont.
; Serving his country in the first
, World War, he saw active fighting
in France and Belgium

Ernest D. Nelson, R.O.C. candidate
for commissioner of agriculture and
labor, who has operated his ovm
- - -- - - - - - - farm in Golden Valley county for
W. M. SMART, Editor

Governor on olid Ground
Gov. Aar:dahl's statement that of
all the Issues uefore congres.s the
most far reaching one IS America's
P rt in building a world organlzation that w!ll prevent future world
wnrs deserves the hJghest praise.
What wlll lt profit America to balance the budget, ou t the bureaucrat.s and effect many worthwhile
domestic reforms, desirable as they
all are, it in every generation we are
compelled to go into a world contlagratlon.
In an able article in this Issue,
Mrs. Fred P. Mann, Sr., stresses the
aame point. North Dakota women
are tremendously interested in this
paramount issue, because it ls they
who suffer most from world wars.
We quote !ram Gov. Aandahl's
address in which he urges the nom!nation of Br!dston, Young and Hjellum because of their unquall!ied support of a world organization that will
prevent future dictators from plunglng the world in a sea of blood. The
governor says:
"What ls the most important
que ·tion before Conrress now?
I can think of many that rate
hlg-h. Balancinr the budget, decentralization of war-time federal powers, return more adminlstrative duties to the states and
a host of others must be considered. But I am going to put the
need for peaceful international
oganization with the United
'tates bkinr a. position of leadership in the number one place.
"Four-motored bombers have
flown non-stop from Japan to
the heart of the United States.
Single atomic bombs have detroyed entire citiei<. Jet propelled planes dart through the air
at 600 miles per hour. From any
place 1n the world we can speak
into a microphone and anyone
with a radio in any nation can
hear our vol"e. In terms of
travel, tommunication and the
de -tructive power of war the
entire w~rld is now smaller than
~he oriKmal 13 states of t.he union 159 years ago when m 1787
~hey banded together under that
~ortal docum~nt, the C'onstituhon of the Umted States. At
that time there :wer~ 55 de!egat~s to the Cons~1tuhonal Convenhon. Only 39 signed the Constitution. It was not made suecessfol by the 16 who failed to
vote or voted "no". It was those
W:h~ had the cour3:ge and conv1ctton and foresight to say
..yes" that gave us the United
States and all that it has meant
t? us. And _Jus! like that nat1onal or amzation now holds
our 48 states in a law abidinr
and non-military relation ·hip so
mo t world organization <'~tabllsh such a relatlonsllip amongthe nations of the world.
"I am not one to flare the
threat of World War III Immediately at our people. Most '
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many years of experience a.s a dirt
farmer has taught him the lmportance of Improved farming methods,
the benefits coming from rural electr!f!catlon and the nee lty of agricultural reSfarch.
Mr. Nelson also understands the
part played by the small buslnessman and the wage-earner, and he
believes that all three can sit around
a table and agree on all their prob!ems, for no one in North Dakota
prospers unless the farmer prospers.
Mr. Nelson was born March 13, 1897,
at Arcadia, Wisconsin. His father
was born in Norway. He attended
country schools, high school and
the University of Wisconsin. He
came to North Dakota with his parents in 1908 and was married to
wuma Roesch in 1920 and came to
Sentinel Butte and started farming
for himself on the farm he now
owns and operates, Mr·. Nelson being a student at the University of
Wisconsin at that time. He has one
child, John, who recently returned
from overseas after serving over
three years in the U. S. air corps.
John served '\\ith the 32nd division
Ernest served with the 32nd division
in World War I as a private. He
spent sixteen months in France and
Germany with that division , and
took part in five major engagements
in France.
Ernest has been a member of the
American Legion for twenty-six
years and ls commander and adjutant of Harley Salzman Post No. 5
at Beach. He has taken an active
part In the affairs of his community
and has been active in the establlshment of Farmer Cooperatives.
Mr. Nelson's statement of prlnclples follows:
Agriculture
"I believe that the farmer can and
should be represented at the council
tables in the administration of state
affairs. Some 83 per cent of our
total revenue in the state of North
Dakota is derived off the farm. We
should encourage and promote new
and better methods of farming, rural
electrification, expansion and establishrnent of research for better seeds,
livestock and methods of farming. A
good education is demanded of the
youth of tomorrow, regardless of the
vocation they may choose. To meet
this demand our educational facilities here in the state should be lmproved and expanded.
"With the coming of rural electricity and new devices for the home,
it is in the realm of possibllity that
the farm home can have the same
conveniences that the cities enjoy.
This wlll tend to promote a happier
agriculture and tend to encourage
more of our people to live on U1e
farm .
"Let's have more farm fammes
living o!l the !aim. Good !arm to
market roads will encourage this.
Let's plan now individually and collectiv ly for the problems which face
us farmers 1n this oost-war era.

I
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any desire to ro to war with the
strength of our country at tllis
time. On the other hand there
is ample evidence of a terrific
struggle for economic and polltical power.
"Out of that struggle must
come world organization, world
government, that will make
military aggrandizement for ag-gressive purposes impo ible.
Unless that is done we can expect another g-lobal conflict in a
decade or two more destructive
and devastating" than anything"
we have yet experienced. We
must send men to Congress who
by deep conviction have a dsion
of a futare unified world. It is
not near, it Is not going" to be
easlly accomplished and the pre.,cnt World Charter is just a
starting point in the big task,
but we must be ever ready to do
our part. Bridston, Young and
lljellum have this vision and
ha'l"e given ample public expre ion of their opinions. We
t•an have full confidence that
they will do their part in Congress to help win the peace now
that our boys ha'l'e so nobly and
courageously won the war."

Labor
"Let's recognize the need for the
!~boring man to bargain collecttvely, that he, like the farmer,
may improve his living conditions
and the conditions under which he
works. Let's have more friendly relations amoi:g managemei:t and
la~r. I believe it is possible for
busmess, the wage-earner and the
farmer to sl~ down together and
work out .their problems wi~ nutual benefit to all. We need friendly
cooperation in ~h~ solution of their
problems, not d1v1sion among us.
Busmess
"Business should be allowed to
grow and prosper here in North Dakota. Outside capital and industries should be encouraged to come
into our state to develop our natural
resources. They should not be hampered in this by restrictive laws.
As a member of the industrial commission, I assure an honest and buslness-llke administration of your
state institutions and state industries.
Veterans
"We who served In World War I
know the problems the veteran of
this war has in re-establishing himself 1n civilian life. In this transition the veteran himself expects only
a fair deal. It ls the duty of all of
Your Duty to Vote
us to see that he receives that. The
"To vote is the first duty and the p r op o s e d rehabilitation fund 1n
first privileg"e of every good citizen." North Dakota for the '\"eteran should
-<.ov. Fred G. Aandahl.
be administered in such a manner
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that he may benefit from it regardless of what vocation he chooses to
enter. I believe that there should
be an optional plan adopted for the
disbursements of these benefits, so
the veteran may adopt the plan
which would be most beneficial t-0
him. The basis for this disbursement should be governed by the
time the vetera~ served in. the
armed forces. This 1s not a gift ~f
the people of North Dakota, but is
only a small porti?n of th~ prosperity which we enJoyed whi~e they
w_ere away. Surely a state with the
highes.t per capita wealth of any
state m the nation should be generous 1~ this mat~r."
By his twenty-five Y.e ars of a~tual
farming experience, !us educational
ba.ckgrou~d, his associations with
the labormg and the common man,

qualifications to fill this ln1ponam.
post, Governor Fred G. Aandahl
urged Mr. Krueger to accept th
appointment as state insurance commissioner (the state's chief execut!ve being empowered by la~ to
make such appointment!.
Upon Mr. Kruerer' · ace pt·
ance, Governor Aandahl li&!d :
"The state Insurance department
is In need of re-orranlzation and
a chanre in admlnlstratl e p 1Icy. It one of our !arrest ta
departments, with many dut!
and responsibilities. It nee
•
man of ability, office experi n
and hirh interrity. Mr. Kruerer
has emphatically demonstrated
all throurh his lonr eries of
official acts a resoln to manare
his office for the bed inter t '
of the people. My request to hhD
to accept this appointment cam
to him as a complete surpris
and I am most pleased that htt

!~~'~~'!~:

~~::rtf:tr;~:!::t~;;te~ ~f::::~t!~r=~~l=i:;
In 1920 he was elec~d as Au-

re-elN:ted him for ten consecutivt terms. Besides his duties as
auditor, he found time to serve
as eeretary of the Fe,;senden
~hoot board for 18 years and
was for l2 years secretary-treasurer of the Wells county Chapter of the American Red Cross,
at that time recognized as one
of the largest and most active
chapters In the state.
Taking an active part in American
Legion affairs, he served the Fessenden post as adjutant and later
as commander, and in 1940 was state
vice commander of the North Dakota department of the Legion.
Shortly after resigning his various
positions of trust in Wells county,
in 194-0, he was appointed field audltor of the state income tax div!sion, in which capacity he served
for two year , with conspicuous suecess.
He was named in th~ 1944 primary
election as the Republican candl-

~sinC::

of th•

a number of incompetent employees from the payroll, and
re-organized all departmen
upon a strictly bu,;ines bas .
"I consented to a~ume th•
added duties which this offictentails, feeling- that I could lM:
of rreater service to the people
of the state here than in the
treasurer's office. I trust yo
will find that your faith in me,
has not been misplaced."
"The only way I know how to
run an office is HONESTL1'."
Besides his official duties, Mr.
Krueger is interested in !arming In
Wells county. He ls heartily 1n
favor of a full rehabilitation program in the interests of men and
women in the armed services, and
is an active member in the American Legion and Veterans of Foreign
wars.
He owns his home at 821 SiXttl
street In Bismarck, where he reside
with his good wife and three daugh·

~:t<:l~~:nd~~l;:e~f ~~~:~~~~e1i~f ~!J~e~~l Si~t~~;:ure~~~tf;: ~~ ters, Margaret, Marian and Doroth '•
agriculture and labor In a manner Jear, nnd assumed his new office
that will win the approval or the th following January.
people of th state.
In thP. summer of 1945, through
the death of the Incumbent, the po·uon as state insurance commisFISCAL POLICY
Vote for the R. 0. C. legislatiH'
sioner became vacant, and, realizing
( Continued Crom 1•aarc l)
that lt would be necessary to find candidates and for R. O. C. precinct.
"That same fiscal policy that
a man of courage and unquestioned committeemen, says A. R. Ber2eson
ls wise for individuals is al..o
in a radio address.
wise for the state and Its po- - - - -- - - - - - - "No governor, no matter ho
litical subdhisjons.
Don't spoil your primary ballot strong he may be, can put mto
"Political units should pay off
b,· ,·oting in more than one column. effect or carry on a sound, conold indebtedness as rapidly as
.
structive program unless he ha~ r;.
possible. That is now being efsufficient working majority in the
fectively accomplished in North
legislature to pass the necessary legDakota.
Isla tion. In the last several se1:,"Where buildings and other
sions, the two factions in the house
property is out of repair or inhave been almost equally divided.
sufficient because of chang-ing
Some years the division has been
conditions, it should be improved
Due to pressure of business at 1 so equal that it was impossible t.c,
as soon as manpower and mateWashington, Senator Young was un- 1. pass desirable legislation because tht
rial are available at
hat i
ab! to attend the R.O.C. opening opposition considered politics abondetermined as a reaJ onable price.
rnlly at Jamestown. He sent the the welfare of the people. A stronr
"Current operatinr e pen., .
following telegram which was read minority ls wholesome, but to be
must be kept on a ca h bas
at the rally:
lacking of a majority that the be t
and not in exce · of current in"I regret exceedingly not being the governor can secure is a piececome. 1,iome limited number of
able to be at Jamestown tonight to meal program, is not for the best
new s tr u c tu r es, particularly
take part in the opening of the interests of the state. I urge th
school bulldings and city imR.O.C. campaign. I know it is not voters in every legislative district
provements, but only where the
necessary to tell you that when my to vote for and work for the election
need is ur:ent, can be conduties here are less urgent, I'll be of all candidates for the legislatur~·
structed on a bonded future
out in North Dakota campaigning endorsed by the R.O.C. Give Go, payment plan.
in support of the R.O.C. candidates, ernor Aandahl a legislature that will
"Many of our political units
particularly Governor Aandahl who, support him with proper leglslat!o_n
and particularly the state have
in my opinion, will go down 1n his- for every good thing for the benefit.
sizable cash balances in their
t-0ry as one of North Dakota's most of the people.
operating fund. During this period of prosperity these balances
able governors.
"We also elect this year, preshould be most carefully ruard"Even if my chances of election
cinct committeemen for the ne:i.t
ed. Whenever a period of less
ar jeopardized, I will have to refour years. This is of tremeaprosperity comes, they will be
main on the job a while longer.
dous importance. Precinct commighty fine to have.
•
This week I will appear before the
mitteemen are the backbone of
"It has been my purpose while
senate appropriations committee in
a political party. We want a
in the governor's office to folthe hope of restoring some of the
strong", united Republican part
low and encourare the type of
57 per cent cut that the house made
in North Dakota. We want a.
fi3cal policy that I have here so
in reclamation bureau funds. The
p arty orranization that will
briefly outlined. It ls by a careprojects affecting North Dakota are
stand solidly back of the candiful and businesslike administrath Heart and Knife river units,
dates on the Republican ticket
tion of public affairs that our
Missouri river pumping units and
who are the choice of the people
state and political subdivlsloru,
the Missouri-Souris units which apin the June Primary Election.
will remain stronr and able to
propriations were reduced from $2,Two years aro, our state central
perform the many functions
028,600 to $880,400. Also affected
committee, controlled by the ol
that the people expect of them.
is a power transmission line from
pnr politicians, refused to abid•
Durinr a campairn all candiFort Peck to the Garrison dam. In
by the vote of the people in thtdates tend to make lavish promview of my recent success in perJune Primary. Many of them
ises. Most of the R.O.C. candisuadlng the senate appropriations
met at Bismarck in Aurust or
dates by one term's experience
committee to practically reverse its
that year and persuaded the dehave demonstrated how they
position on the height of the Garfeated candidates to run aa-ain
will handle the affairs of state.
rison dam which resulted in the setin the .tall in the independent
If you are satisfied and like the
tlement of a serious intra-state discolumn. That defeated the who!
agreement and also in securing an
purpose of the primary. It m1111i
way state rovernment ls belnr
managed return us to office
additional $1,000,000 for Garrison
never happen again. In ordeiwith the new candidates that
dam, $770,000 for Bald Hill and
that we may be assured ot a
the R.O.C. Convention endorsed.
$30,000 for Park River, I think I
party that will carry out th•
would be derelict in my duty to the
will of the people and stand solTogether we will work for a
stronger and an improving North
people of North Dakota if I left
idly behind our elected officiaw,.
Dakota."
Washington now. Best wishes for
see to it that in each preeind
a successful} campaign.
there is elected a candidate wh
"Regards
is endorsed by the Republlu
Vote for R.O.C. Legislative can"Milton
Young, USS.''
Organizin&' Committee."
didates.

Legislature Stressed
By A. R. Bergeson

Sen. Young Supports
R.O.C. Candidates

R.'

June, 19'6

John (GI) Hiellum Has Record
Of Character and Achievement

Say Young Has Done Marvelous
Job in United States Senate

No North Dakota young man com- • pointed Assistant State's Attorney
i11g before the voters of the state in 1943 o.nd is still sen1ng as such.
has ever had a more splendid backIn 1935 Hjellum married Helen J.
ground o! character and moral 1Fodness o! Grand Forks, daughter
stamina or better quallflcaUons for · o! Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Fodness of
United States representative than Wimbledon, N. D., and they have
John Hjellum, R.O.C. candidate !or three children: Janice, Joan and
congresi;.
John. Mrs. Hjellum ls also a graduJohn, who has spent all but one ate o( the University o! North Dayear of his life in North Dakota, ltota., where she was prominent in
ls o. graduate of the University of music and theatre productions, havNorth Dakota, a ve ran of World ing taken the lead in several UniWar II, a successful lawyer, in- ~·erslty operas and plays. In 1934
tensely interested ln commw1ity, cul- he was elected Homecoming Queen
tural and rellgious work and is a at the University and presided at
strong believer 1n the United Na- its annual homecoming. Following
tions as America's best chance to graduation, Mrs. Hjellum taught for
cooperate with the nations of the one year at McVllle, N. D. In Jamesworld 1n preventing World War III. town she has been active in comHe was born in Aurland, Sogn, munity affairs, serving as chairNorway, on March 29, 1910, on the man of the Church School of her
beautiful Sogn!jord, of United States church, singing In its choir, secrecltlzens there on a visit. He came tary of the Service Wives associato Carrington, N. D., at the age of Uon, and participating in Red Cross
one, was raised there, and gradu- drives.
ated from Carrington high school
Military Record
as Yaled!ctorian of his class in 1928.
Hjellum's military record con-

Although Milton R. Young has
served as United States senator
from North Dakota only about a year
and a half he has a record of
achievements seldom equalled by
~nators who have served a decade
or more.
Senator M!lton Rue of Burleigh
county i;ays that in thirty years
observation of United States senators at Washington he ha never
seen a re~ord of actual achievements
surpas11ing that· or Senator Young.
"I think that any fair-minded
farmer, busln man or workinpnan watchln&" the record of
'enator l'oun&" wlll acree that
in the short time he has been In
Wa hinston I'OUD&" has done a
remarkable job. His work In '
the
Ii souri River development prorram, his championship
of the interests of the tanner,
his strict attention to business in
strfvlnr to help the people of
his home tate, his fairne toward all classes of our citizens,

the position of pre tlge he has
gained amonc his fellow United
, States senators and the national
reputation he has won as beinr

State Mill Prospers
Under Gov. Aandahl

aggressiveness, his veracity, his
forthright stands on 'I-ital issues and
his abUity to ,i,in friends has made
him a valuable man !or the state . .''
Columbus Reporter
February 28, 1946
"As a Republlcan and given a
choice of the three candidates, we
would mo t certainly choose sen.
Milton Young, a hard-working, conscientious dirt farmer . . . who has
established an enviable record for
himself 1n the Senate. . ."

Grand Forks Herald
April 19, 1946

"On his record both in Congress
and in the state . .. the Herald belleves Senator Young not only deserving of re-election but that his
re-election is imperath·e in the face
of this new Nye menace."
Dayton (0.) News
March 14, 19(6
"In the Senate, Young has been a
sensible, straight-going figure."
Nels G. Johnson
N. Dak. Attorney General

"You are eminently fitted and you
have done much in the cause of
better government.''
a hard-workinr, sincere, conscientious and patient legislator
James F. Coleman
all have broucht honor to North
Sec'y., Rural Electric Coops.
Dakota."
"Your efforts in behalf of the
Senator Rue's opinion is borne out welfare of the rural electric cooperaby hw1dreds of statements of North tives of our state are deeply appreDakota citizens and newspapers. Fol- ciated." •
lowing are a few.
LaMoure Chronicle
November 15, 1945

George Dixon, ecy.
Po twar Road Improvement

"I have felt that you have served
"Senator Young is a ·natural' for
United States Senator from a pre- our state with distinction .. .''
dominantly agricultural state and C. J. Robideau, Mayor
already is a member of the Important Mayor of LaMoure
Senate Agriculture Committee."
"You have made a most valuable
Velva Journal
contribution to the cause of good
March ·1s, 1946
legislation and have always been
"Senator Young is a man with his primarily interested 1n clean, honest
feet on the ground ... I have every and e!!lcient government. In the
confidence that he will represent us United States Senate you wUJ conwell . . .. "
tinue t-0 serve all our people with
Grand Forks Herald
fairness and leadership. I know that
January 13, 1946
agrlculture, business o.nd labor w!ll
"Senator Young . . . has s ho"\llm. a receh'e sympathetic treatment at
desire to do everything he can for your hands.''
North Dakota."
Hal Da,·ic. , Publisher
Pierce County Tribune
l\finot Daily Nl':ws
August ::o, 1945
'"You did good work 011 this mat"About the only genuine dirt ter and the folks in Minot
are deeply
farmer in the Senat(, we believe
Senator Young is the type of fellow appreciative."
who will hold up his end of the job Dr. E. H. Kleinpell, President
agair.st all comers.''
Valley City Teacher· College
Bismarck Tribune
"This priority tfor dormitory reDecember 26, 1945
pairs1 was made possible through the
'·Yow1g has given excellent service efforts of Senator Young, who also
in Washington. He has been forth- was instrumental in seeing that our
right and honest and has conducted application for temporary housing
himself in a manner to wi;i the ad- got favorable consideration . . ."
miration of the s tate . . ."
James F. Coleman, ecy.
Williston Herald
March 8, 1946

John Hjellum and family
During vacations ' he worked OU
farms.
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. 0 . I.
Hjellum, immigrated to the U. S.
from Norway and are pioneer North
Dakota citizens, still residing at Carrington, N. D. Mrs. Hjellum was
in Norway on a visit when it was
invaded by the German army and
was one of the repatriates who was
returned to the U. S. on the "American Legion" sailing from Petsamo,
Finland.
H j e 11 um worked his way
through the University of North
Dakota, graduating with an
LL.B. degree in 193f. While at
the University he was a member of the Lambda Chi Alpha
social fraternity, Phi Delta Phi,
honorary leg-al fraternity; Kappa

!:ri~. P:~:e«:i°o~rrh:a~~!:~=

sity band, sang In the University
Glee Club, and was soloist in
·everal of the Grand Forks

churches. During collere vacations he worked at the North
American Creameries, Inc., of
Carrington, N. D., as a laborer
and then as ice cuam salesman.
Durin&" the vacation of 19~2 he
orpnized a male quartet and
secured a job singi.n.&" in Yellowstone National Park.

After graduation, Hjellum was employed by the Department of Justice in North Dakota (under Hon.
A. M. Christianson)'" investigating
federal violations. He quit this work
to begin the practice of law in
Jamestown, where he has been so
engaged tor the past twelve years,
with the exception of bis service
In the U. S. Army. He ls a partner
of H. E. Rittgers and has a ,~1de
and varied practice. He ·as ap-

sisted of 17 weeks basic trainin;and 10 weeks at the Criminal Investirator ·' 'chool at Ft. Custer, Mich., 10 weeks at the Counter Intelligence Corps School at
Camp Ritchie, Md. He was
shipped overseas to the Italian
theater and on the day the Germans surrendered in the Italian
theater was sent to Iceland,
where he became the Sergeant
Major in charge of the CIC Detachment stationed there. He
was returned home for discharre in December, 1945.
Hjellum has been a. constructive
and progressive force 1n his community, having taken a.n active part
in organizations for civic improvement. Some of the positions of responslb!lity which he has held are:
Assistant State's Attorney.
President of the Stutsman County
Bar Association.
Vice - President of the Junior
Chamber of Commerce.
President of the Chamber of Commerce.
Chairman of the Community Chest
Drive.
Director of the Lions Club.
Director of the Salvation Army.
Member of the School Board.
Member of the Executive Commltte of the Red Cross.
Member of the Official Board of
his Church, Layleader, Choir Direct.or and President of the Men's Club
of his Church.
Hjellum was reared, educated and
owns a home 1n North Dakota. He
chose to live and practice in North
Dakota. His interests and affections
are in and for North Dakota and in
the e,·ent he is elected his aim will
be to serve North Dakota.

"Senator Young, by his actions, has
clearly demonstrated that he has the
courage to do what he believes ls
right regardless of the consequences
to his own personal political fortunes. This is the calibre of statesmanship of which North Dakota
might well make more u ·c."
Devils Lake Journal
March 15, 1946

"Senator Young deserves a great
deal or credit and the thanks of all
North Dakota <for restoring harmony
on the Garrison dam issue>. . . His

N. Dak. REA Coops.

to win the War.
3. Reorganization of the army

as we did

strictions which presently prohibit or restrict voluntary enlistments, with the resultant elimination of the wartime draft.
4. Support of the United Na.•
tlons as the only organization
now in existence which can pre•
vent World War III.
5. Cost of production for arriculture, extension of Rural
Electrification, and a pro(t"essive program of fann Improvement.
6. Complete development of
the Missouri River Valley Basin.
7. A square deal for small
business.
8. A living wage for common
labor.
9. Reasonable and Just compensation for the aged.
10. Abolition of bureaucraey
and unnecessary expenditures,
and slmpllfi atlon of the tax
sy tem. •

1939, to .June 30, l!MO, instead
of showinr a loss of $('14.000showed a nice profit of $209,·
225.09 a difference of over
$683,000. Each year since has
hown suad:r pro(t"ess and i
the lint year of the Aandahl
administration this Mill made a

net profit for the people of thi
state of over UlG,000. In the
past six years the $1,800,000 def-

::~~v':";

~:!n°~:::ti!~~o:p:~
It not for the bungling- of the
present New Deal governmental
agencies, it is safe to ay that
the year 1946 would i,how thl':
greatest profit of all.
On January 1, 1939, nt the dos
of the Langer administration. th
finances of this state were in a deplorable condition. The highway
department was in the red ov r
$600,000.
We owed the Bank of
North Dakota over two mlllion six
hundred thousand dollar~ on C r tlficate of Indebtedness issued to
cover the deficits of the various departments of the state. This condit~on was not due solely to abnormal , ,
times. Resources of the Mlll and
Elevator, the Bank of North~ Dakotn,
the highway dfpartment ••nd the
~s~t~;;e1i~f;rt:~~~t~d ~~en
money for political purpo:;es.

~J!

"The old gang that ran lhP
state into the red called themelves 'progressives'. Had the
' continued in office, our progrt'l;~
would have been in the directio
of bankruptcy.
"The old gang in Washington
who i.tlll employ over three million people to regiment our lins,
and who have created the largest red figure this country ha.•
ever kno'lln - they also iabt'I
themselves as 'progre~sives'.
"Let me ask you- who ar t he
real progressives - the old gang who

Treasurer S\Venson
Makes Good Record

T~.;.~~

and removal of some of the re-

How the Aanda.hl administration
has turned a $1,600.000 deficit 1n
the operation ot the state mill into
an annual net prom of 1416,000 Is
explained by former Speaker A. R .
Bergeaen in a radio talk. Mr. BPrgesen says:
"During the hectic political da,,
in North Dakota from 1933 until
1939, when the affairs of this &tate
were in the hands of a certain polltical machine, the State Mill and
Elevator showed, each year, a hua
operating deficit. In 1938, a.Jon •
75
: : :1 ~=~:~!~ f!~ th~.,!~;· ~ar -~f
"'1ld spending amounted to over one
million eight hundred thousand dolJars. I recall, during my first g sion 1n the legislature in 1939, fiOme
of these machine politicians who
labeled themselves aa liberals and
friends of the Mill were actually
talking of elllng the Mill to some
private enterprise. There was ll.
change of government that year and
immediately there came an improve>•
ment in the management of the M1ll.
"The rlSC&I year from Jaly l,

··on the part of our state association, I wish t-0 expre&.5 our thanks
for the support you have given us
durir.g the past year and also in previous sears. . ."
Myron If. Atkinson, Exe<'. Se<'y.
believe in squandering publ!c fw1d.J, ,
Learue of N. Oak. Municipalities
or sincere. honest officials who r1,"The hard work and intelligent in- gard public office as a public trw.t? ''
ter t you have taken in North Dakota governmental affairs . . . convince me that the governor could
not hav~ made a better appointment . ..
Mrs. ~eorge D. ~ann, Publisher
state Treasurer H. w. Swenson,

Hjellum stands for the following
m~~:a!~b~fr:ight-thlnklng
program:
and level-headedness, as has often
1. Rehabilitation of the disbeen displayed in our North Dakota
abled Veteran, opportunities for
Senate, will be a great asset to our
the reestablishment of the able
state in Washington."
bodied Veteran, extension ofterminal leave benefits to the Enlisted Man, and enactment of all
necessary legislation to accomplish the same.
2. Puttinc forth the same effort to obtain adequate Housinf

Fi
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R. 0. C. MESSE. GER

Serviceman
Of Edreley

·

"I want to thank you for the help
you gave my family when they applied for an emergeney furlough for
me when my father was seriously
sick. All of our family commented on
the speed aod efficiency with which
you acted. . ."
•
Killdeer Fanner

In letter March 10
"I have followed your record 1n
the Senate with much interest and
hope North Dakota keeps you there.
We need more dirt-farmer thinking
in Washington."
Reynolds Farmer
In letter May 5

"I have watched your work closely
and consider you one of the vecy

~~~~~ i!~~l~;:So:~~:e~f-

1

::~~:~sF:~X°6~t1~n~a~~:nrt~~~:.
ROC candidate for re-election, has
made an excellent record. His quiet,
efficient handling of the state's finances has met with the general approval. Elsewhere in this ls.sue, the
Messenger presents a portion of Mr.
Swenson's radio address delivered
on June 12, in which he discusse
the conditions of the North Dakota
state treasury.
Mr. H. W. Swenson was bon1 in
Minneapolls, Minnesota, November
18, 1885. He moved to a farm in
Traverse county, Minnesota in the
spring of 1886, where he resided un•
til twenty-one years of age. He se•
cured common school education m
a country school !n that community,
and High School at Wheaton. In
June, 1907 he came to North Dakota
and made Lakota his home for f4
number of years. He taught school
one year in Minnesota, and four
years in Nelson and Ramsey coun!~oo~. ~t!n~i:dteth~ J!~e~!:ti;;;
Dakota; and graduated from
the College of Law in 1914. He has
six years of banking experience in
small country banks. He was City
Auditor and Treasurer of the City
of Devils Lake for twelve years,
County Judge and State's Attorney
of Ramsey county prior to accepting
appointment as State Treasurer in
October of 1945. Mr. Swenson 1"1
married and has two grown ui:a
children.

. . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - , 1North

Vote for Your Local
Legislative Candidates
· Endorsed by R.O.C.
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B reaucrats Must Be Ousted
Says Rep. William Lemke
:ea!n:t SBank of$ North
Dakota
S OOO Ex
y Conrressman William Lemke
1

1

1•

Thomas Hall Pays High
Tribute to Hiellum

Handtmann, Veteran of Two Wars,
For Public Service Commissioner

~!~~I HJ~:!1°Th~~~ f:c~

m!!':?as

Maintaining that North Dakota
should send young men of the type

, 1'4

:~~~~!C::1:g~/t::f~

RHe!~d~:1~~~:~
te~~~~n:re~~ t~!~
f~
radio address paid a high tribute to support in all sections of the state position unW he enlisted 1n the
1n the coming primary and general
the brilliant. young Stutsman cotmty for the Republican nomination for navy in IH2. Prior to that time, he
elections. There must be no camoupublic service comm.lss.1oner.
had served four years as sheriff ot
fln"'e Ot' dodging. The voters have
In reviewing the operaUon.s of the attorney, Mr. Hall said:
''Bein&' a Stutsman county proHeine haa spent a good part. of his Morton county from 1927 to 1931, He
a right to know the pooltlon of the Bank of North Dakota under Harduet myself and havtnc served
llfe in the aervice of his country. He was deputy heriff from 1931 to
e ndldates on all important issues. old c. Bowers, Oov. Pred o. Aanyo11 in eonrress, for . everal term
.served ne rly three years in World 1933.
Members of Congress have a duty dahl said 1n a radio addres! that
I would like to rive you my ideas
War I and made a wonderful reHandbnann served on the executo perform. They mUst help crystal- the bank had made a saving of $25 as to what the quallflcatJo
of
cord.
tive bo&rd of the American Legion
ize and become leaders of publlc 145.42 1n a twelve-month period. The
a wortbwhlJe Cone-re
n are:
When the world connagration for nine years and la afflliated with
oplnton for that which is for the governor said:
and why I am proud to advocate
threatened America In the years the Veterans of Foreign Wars. His
be t intere t of our country. They
"We have given the state a quiet
the el tion of John HJeDum, a
1941 and 1942. Heine again came for- father, John Handtmann, was clerk
must not become bllnd followers of an efficient and a buslness-like ad~
tat-an county candidate. A
ward and volunteered to erve in of Morton county for thirty years,
indlvidu ls or clique . who are more ministration. It had long been recn shouJd ~ a person
the U. S. navy.
and was well known throughout
11: rested in themselve or in for- ognized in North Dakota that the Conrr
of cood m raI character, whose
During his many years service u North Dakota for his ability as an
c1gn natio • than in the welfare of management of the state Laboraword can be depende41 upon in
secretary of the North Dakota Pire- Interpreter for the German langtl r state or nation.
tortes, the Bank of North Dakota
any contlnrency, one who will
men's asaoclatlon and on the board uage.
I t has recently become a habit and the Insurance Department
n
lie or d lve bis fellow
o the American Legion, and as
~f some
ople to send telegrams should have been reorganized. That
ers. He
ould be well insheriff of Morton county, he gained
LANGER
vi:'. demand that you vote so and has now been accomplished. It was
In m:my cases, the sender has done quietly, it was done slowly and
:i:ft~ e::ri:~~ s~~~:85~f~~;,~
(CA>nUnued from paae 1)
neither re d the bill, nor has any it was done effectively. Many of
o
le
and
poUt.ieaJ.
e
sbeuld
and
will
make
an
ideal
public
serSIONS,
ETC.)
ONLY THREE OP
kno ledge of its provisio s. He ls the employees in these departments
be youn&' enolll'h and sh-on&'
vice commissioner.
THESE BILLS HAVE BECOME
ntls,ed by
e high sounding slo- who by years of e.icperience and Joy~
en.ouch so that hJs services may
Handtmann went to France with LAWS:
n. 0th r Just forget that Members alty to their responsibilities were
beoeme more
d more valaable
the second North Dakota relgment
Cl) Granting the consent of ConC gre. s are supposed to vote for well qualified for their positio
io his
te as ti.me rees 0 _ 1
in 1917, serving twenty-nine months gress to the State of North Dakot!l
th _ ,
t interest of all their con- still at their jobs and will co~8;:!
know that .Jun Rjellum ]>eS&escontinuously In World War I.
to construct a bridge across the Mlstltuent.s or.d not of just a few.
to remain there. It is interesUng to
thea 11ualllicatio11S and more,
In Sept., 1942 Handtmann volun- sourl River 1n McLean County.
Some of these even forget that the note that under the management of
and I'm dellrbted to testify to
teered t-0 serve his country in World
(2) Authorized the construction
Ccngr ~man was elected to do the Harold Bowers appointed b th
his rood character and his
War II, and served three years and of a bridge across the Yellowstona
vmin,~ and c.ot they. He was elected present adml~tration f ~ ~
trainJa,. JoJm Hjd]um has seven months In the second war. He River near Fairview, Montana.
to vot on the facts as they are and the Bank of North Dak~ta~ncre!.seci
learned
io
co-operate
with
his
was
put
in
charge
of
U.
s.
Navy
re(3)
Changed the term of the disnot upon suppo~ed facts _based upon in round nwnbers from $64 000 000
associates io &'et thinp done.
cruiting in twenty southwestern trict court at Minot from April to
P;~~~fJty T~:t ;;e~e
~n January l, 1945, to $78,ooo:ooo· on
orib
Dakota
needs
men
of
his
counties,
being
stationed
at
BisOctober
.
• e · man at he cannot escape.
anuary 1 • l946; $7,000,000 of which
t:,pe In t e Coner-.
marck. He was discharged early In
This tabulation of bills Introduced
U t e Republican Party inwa.. the War Loan account. That
Speaking of the service that the April, 1946.
and passed by the Senior Senator
Handtmann was born in Richard- came from Congressional Intelli~n
to win in the l!rn Conves:c~=rci!~o:~\!:n::O~~~ ROC has rendered North Dakota,
Mr. Hall said:
ton on June 26, 1898. His parents, gence, Inc. (Washington's Oldest
a,:di:h~~~s :~~d=~tl~~
p_rosperity. But during this same pe1
"Our primary election comes on who were North Dakota pioneers, Pactual Service.)
-':11 da
~:uers. candidatrs that
nod with the lncre~d volume of June 25. Not far away. The ROC, the went to .Mandan when Heine was
NOT ONE SINGLE BILL INTROwill never forg"et that their fir t
business and at a time when all Republican Organizing Committee two months old, and he spent 39 DUCED BY WILLIAM LANGER,
luh is ta the
erican people
expenses are on an ln!lated and up- has endeavored to put new llfe fr{ years of his life In Morton county. SENIOR SENATOR FROM NORTH
:rhi., wit j ice and decency· ward trend the operating expenses the party, and ls doing it. For years I'n Jur.e 9, 1927, he was married to DAKOTA, HAS BECOME A LAW
r
f J cooperation and col:
of the bank were reduced from the party machinery was in control Hattie Hanson, whose parents were THAT IS OP STATE-WIDE OR NA· b ration with all nations for
$l04, 7 l6.92 to $94,492.15 and of the of the bosses, and who will say that old-timers in Bottineau county. They TIONAL SCOPE OR INTEREST.
ju
d lasting' peace. They
La__nd Department of the bank from there was not a political boss in have one daughter, Gretchen, JUST HOW MUCH GOOD CAN A
t no& approve the liquidatl n
$l:,9 ,<n9 .5o to $144,158.85, making a North Dakota. A Boss you know is a eighteen years old, who was grad- REPRESENTATIVE LIKE THIS DO
thefi of other nation's peototal sa~ing in operated expense dur- manipulator of a machine. 'The uated from the Bismarck high school. FOR THE CITIZENS OP NORTH
:> -· t rritory and property, by
ing the twelve-month period of machir.e ls that part; of an organlza.
In 1939 Handtma,nn was elected DAKOTA IN THE HALLS OF CON" me et th .. fifty ..peare lovin~~
$25,145.42. That ls due to good man- tion which has been taken out of the secretary of the North Dakota Fire- GRESS?
n tions.
·
agef!!ent. By !'.larch 30, 1916, the hands of the rank and file of the
rhey must not attempt to bribe footmgs _of the bank were up to
541 ,782.73,
party and captured by half a dozen
good r el.,.hbors. There must be no
It ls the part that has ceased
British or any ot.her foreign Joan as
In all other d partments there men.
to be political and becomes. an
long
we are
ln the have 0 1 bet!ll th" gradual routine

aves 2 '

pense

!:::~ M-; ~he~.;!, o~::

'°·

ii~:

~:i./

;i~

Aan dahi supports Rura I EIectric

$9:·

as

$300,000,000,000

red, and obligated for another $342,000,000-u total of $612 000,000,This l
bout twice as much a
11 th" other nation of the world
owe. and ,twice as much as all the
prpperty
poss .
On th home front, agriculture
must be given coc;t of production on
1.1.' l products that er.ter interstate
commerce in a sufficient quantity
We must no, permit the interna:
tional banker and manufacturer to
continue
put over so-called Reclprocal Trade Agreements. The
American domestic market must be
pre;;erv
for the American farmer.
L'tborer ard small buslnes man.
1J
0

?Y

cha~es. We want to leave good
wor... undisturbed and to l:\elp in
every w Y to str~then and carry
it forward. Durmg the campaign
0 19
~
44, I and the other R.O.C. candidates gave repeated expression to
that ideal of $OVernme11t and it has
be~n our pleasure after conting into
office to make it a reality. We want
t_he departments of state, the establlshed state industries, and our various Institutions-penal, charitable
and educational-to all be of th;
greatest po Ible benefit to our peopie and not boili~ with political
turmoil and turnover."

:~e~~r~~~

We must never forget th t vet;!rans come first. The able, a

ell s the disabled, veteran
mu.st be given a new start In life.
e mu~t be given an opportunity
re-e tab)' h him. elf as a civiln. He mu,;t be put Into the
mt' position, a · near a · po lb! , as he would have been In
f the Gov mment had not in' ted him Into the armed
forces.

Common labor must be given a
!lving wage and the slums of Amerlea must be abolished . There must

be
floor below which human
beings are not permitted to fall. It
osts about $15,000.000,000 a year to
deal with crime nnd disease emanating from slums. It will cost far less
co clean up these cesspools.
There must be an intelligent old
11.ge compensation. Those who create
the wealth must be given assurance
that when their period of productk1ty has pa~sed, they need not worry
about the future . Every person that
works from twenty to sixty, at a
u:; ful
occup1ttion, has created
enough wealth to 1:tst tor the rest
of his or her life.
mall bu ine

and industry

mu.~ be protected from monoply. Ther must be given a square
dt>.a.l, not a new deal, with loaded
· . st eked card , rations and
Points.
Deficit spendin" must stop. The
budget must be balanced . To accomplish this. the states will have to
quit deflcl begging, and we will
have to stop deficit giving to other
nations. Our Uncle Sam must give
up the idea of being an international
WPA-Santa Claus.
Finally, the sovereignty ot the
sl.a t es must be re-established .
Government by bureaucracy
mu,;t be aboli bed If democracy
L~ to survive. Bureaucracy I not
compatible with the Ame-rican

way of life. There must be no
more rerimen tion-no more
dictatorial OP bungling of p
uctlon.

::!~! Lines and Farm to Market Roads

~~e~:~o:
schemes, frauds, and sometimes
crime. On!~· the man who uses the
organlzatlon for private gain ls the
bo ·
"I honor the man who works to
make the organization . of a great
party strong-but I dispise the man
w;1io gains cor.trol of a clique and
his party as a means to filling his
~~ a;;:i;; humiliation and expense
''The election of Governor Aandahl and the other ROC candidates
two years ago broke the power of
the boss in Dakota politics."

Representative William Lemke

A strong program for agriculture, pleasant. Indications ar that elecNorth Dakota's No. 1 industry, in- trlficatlon wm be extended to most
eluding more rural electric llnes and of our farms in the next four orfarm to market roads, was advocated five years. At the same time that
by Gov. Fred G. Aandahl in a recent this rural improvement ls moving
radio address. On this subject, Gov. forward, it ls materially expanding
Aandahl said:
and opening new fields of business
"North Dakota is an agricultural for those who live in town.
state. About 85 per cent of our in"The construction of farm to marcome Is derived from the farm or ket roads is very important to rural
clo~ly associated small business. people. The state has two prob~: program ls tot give every posi ~1:w~y
~;~~u!ha
dev!10':;~:a=e~m:o:~:~ur:f main roads which are constructed
we can strengthen our farm Income and maintained by the counties and
we add to the prosperity of every- townships. Both of these road sysone in the state. During the past terns are of vital importance to all
several years the value of the work of our people. Much of our fann
of our experiment stations in the produce goes to market by truck,
production of .new variety of seeds first over the local road and then
has been well demonstrated. The for miles upon the arterial road to
big crQps of the past four years the terminal market. Coming the
would have been impossible with the other way, trucks bring out from
old varieties. Each few years brings d!stributlng centers much merchannew Inroads of rust and other grain dise that 1s used by all of our people.
diseases requiring a continued pro- Good highways of both types r
cess of experimentation and seed essential to our established and
improvement. Such work ls defl- growing economic system. North
nitely a function of the state gov- ~kota is a large state with a relaernment. It requires technical and tively small population. We have
specially trained personnel who de- many miles of highway and not very
vote their lives to that kind of work. many people to pay for them. We
Large business organizations finance are therefore always going to have
their own laboratories. Thousands a problem. It must be our purpose
of widely scattered small farmers to do the best that we can with
cannot do that. The budget board what .money is reasonably available
and the last session of the legisla- for highway work. The state hightll:e approved the requested appro- way d~partment's only source of in•
p~iatlon for our experiment stations come IS one-half of the license fees,
without any downward adjustment. plus 3 cents out of each 4 cents of
In addition, $120,000 was approprl- gasoline tax. It is provided by Jaw
~ ated to establish new experiment that this money can be used only
stations at Dickinson and.Minot. we on the state highway system. The
definitely must move forward in this ~ounties source of road work income
field of experimentation in agricul- is the other half of the license fees,
tural development and improvement 1 cent out of each 4 cents of gasowith new seeds, soil management line tax and such property tax as
and livestock care.
•
the county may levy. The town"Rural electrification shall have ships are entirely dependent upon
all possible encouragement. It 1s a property tax for their road work
federal project but needs the co- income. The counties and the townoperation of the state governments. ~hips together have the responsibil··
Under the present administration ity of constructing the farm to mar-.
the Board of University and School ket roads. Under certain conditions
Lands and the Industrial Commis- the Federal Bureau of Roads will
slon have granted R.E.A. lines free match both state and county funds
right-of-way across state. owned used In road constructions.
land. We are also doing everything
"The Federal Bureau of Roads ts
possible to speed the Missouri river constantly pushing for higher standdevelopment program so that low- ards of construction where it sup. cost hydro-electric power will be plies part of the funds. In many
avallable to RE.A. lines and, of cases we feel that the standards have
co_w·se, to other consumers, too. Elec- been too high and the roads, theret?cal powe7 upon the farm with fore, cost too much money for the
lights, refngeration, cooking and amount of traffic that goes over
heating units. radios, water pwnps them in our thinly populated state."
and a multiple of other uses will
make farm work more efficient and
Don't spoil your primary ballot.
profitable and farm life modern and by voting in more than one column.

~~i:;:~
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Swenson Says Finances
Are in Tip Top Shape

FRED G. AANDAHL HAS MADE GOOD AS GOVERNOR OF NORTH DAKO
You can help him by voting FOR ENTIRE R. 0. C. TICKET

North Dakota's net indebtedness
1n realestate bonds that at one time
aggregated $39,500,000 is now down
to $5.894,824.77, according t-0 St.ate
Treasurer H. W. Swenson, who said
1n a radio talk June 12:
"Several persons have asked me
what the present, status and conc1!tlon of the Real estate bonds arc;
how much the state still owes, and
'What progress is being made towards
their retirement. These arc fal:quest!ons. So, if you will pardon me,
I am going to talk shop with you fot
a few minutes. It can be only for a
few minutes, because of the :1ml~ntlon of my radio time.
From the time that the stn e entered upon the program of making
real estate loans, there has been
1ssued some where around $39,500,000.00 of real estate bonds to
cure the money with which to
make the loans. On June 30, 1939
there remained unpaid of :hose
bonds $19.568,000.00. As of today
(June 12, 1946) there 1s outstanding
$17,649,100.00 of the variou.s .serits
of those bonds. I quote the figutes
for those two dates, because, in a.
i-adio address recenUy, a candidate
for office, not endorsed by the ROC,
made the statement that in thai;
period of about seven years, less
than $2,000,000.00 of the prtnc:!pal
of those bonds had been retired. 'l'he
statement, as far as it went, was
correct, but it did not present the
complete picture.
In order that you may have all
of the facts, and the complete picture I want to give you from our
records 1n this office the rest of the
t1tory. When these real estate b,mds
are issued, no provision was made
for their being called prior to the
due date. The bonds come due on
July or January first of each year,
but the next sizeable amount is not
due till January 1, 1947. The bonds
carry 4~% to 5%. % interest, which
at the time of their issue was 1·c>n.sidered a good rate. Now that interest rate Is so favorable that no one
holding any of the bonds cares to
part with them until they become
due. One can not criticise them for
that.
But let us compl
the pictu1 f',
b7 adding some of the brighter
e;olors to it. Money for the retirement of th e bondl has been
accumulated. Since this money
can only be used to retire the
bonds a.,; they come due, the
•urplus has been invested in the
best securities, and at the b<lst
Interest rate, obtainable. The
lands thus accumulated mru.t
be kept sufficiently liquid !;0 that
there is enough on hand, not
tied up, to retire bonds that become due. Some of it iS' kept on
time deposit in the Bank of
North Dakota, and some inve:.ted
in Government Bonds. The Inter t thus earned on the deposits and the Investments, will
offset. In a measure, the Interest
that the state mu pay on the
l•onds eMh year. Th re b now
an ac<'umulation In that fund
of $11,664,275.23. Tbe net, then,
that the state actually owes on
real e&tate bonds, is $5,98-1.7.,
and not $17,649,100 as you may
have been lead to believe. That
b~htens the picture a lot,
doesn't it? With the same good
management of the state's attain continued under G11vemor
.&andahJ, as U has enjoyed !or
the period from :June 30, 1939,
1-uoned by the gentleman In
hla radio address, I am sure e
need have no fear but that the
real estate bonds can and 111'ill
be retired a.s they come d e.

Don't spoil your primary ballot
by voUng 1n more than one column.

ESSENGE

For State Treasurer
(Guide Card)

~

publican Candidates

For United Statea Senator--

JOSEPH B. BRIDSTON
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R. 0. C. IESSE. 'GER

orth Dakota women are likely to It .straight, because the Republican
be &

factor 1n the coming pr!mary election. Good, clean governml"nt is something wom n are vitally
lnttreated ln. A woman's life center1i around the home. and the home
lo er knows ho much her welfare
dri)eflda on the right social, rduca-

0~

.."v~
~"

affairs in the hands of men of ability

and integrity.
Jn a special article for the Mes~~er, Mrs. Porter has the followtng

o'tr
0~

message for women:

o'f_..
-~>

"-0

The
REPUBLICAN

""fA
~ -

PLATFORM

Ml'!!· Albert G. Porter
Chairman of the women's division
of the Republican Organizing committee.
THIS IS ATOM AGE - YEAR
O:NE. This caption was not written

~ 1 /~~~t=~e!~~~n~! ~~~

This pyramid built of candidates
and a platform on a solid foundation forms the modern political
party. Each side is dependent upon
the others. Intelligent voters will
!am!liariZe themselves with each ol
the three sides.
ORGANIZATION
The foundation and the starting
point. Political activities of women
will be more effective and lasting if
they present a united front. If ;,our
county is not already organized,
please contact the writer or your
ROC conuty chairman to see how
you can help.
PLA TFOR.M
The ROC platform embodies
an adequate program for housing
and rehabilitaiion of Veterans:
a material improvement in the
standard of our rural schools;
strong support of agriculture;
elimination of double taxation;
a Reclamation program; strong
:~wo::a:: !~:erUi:!~t~r~at!~:~
moted for the good of all the
citizens of North Dakota. Plea.e

;~:=~ ~ ::;

North Dakota to the reason why
women can no longer stay home on
election day, but must exercise their
right of franchise in order that publie official who will protect their
every interest shall be elected. No
~o;i;;grt cab~ ~~tS:~t!d set~ur~ific!~~
who refuse to face conditions. Men

1:~

::ireb~:::d ~1~::s*~~
world needs such leaders!
"The game of poliUcs d("mancls that
senators work together to accompl!sh good for their own section of
the country and the nation as a
whole. Senator Langer has not had

~~;.sta:1~ f~;;r t~~ur~:;e~!~:u~ni
am going to make a special appeal
to all of the women ot our great
state regardless of their politics or
party.

!~fo~ooJe~~~~:~c!: 1:na\~~c
more trivial bills than any other
senator. The introducing of trivial
bills, the denouncing of the United
Nations Organizl\t!on; standing al-

11

..
a. •f~\fs't!~! ·. ·.·_mi::~~
hearts. And because we are for
peace we must not send senator
Langer back to the senate. Why?
"Because he voted against the
Peace Charter.
.
"How could Senator Langer let
congress, his state, nation and the
whole world dov,n by voting against
the Peace Charter?
"There are eight veterans on our
state ROC Republican ticket. One,
Henry R. Handtmann, is a veteran
of both wars, while Mrs. Shinn is
the widow of a well-known North
Dakota veteran. we must honor
our veterans and stand by them in
peace as they did for us 1n war. All
the natioru. signed the Peace Charter, 'Including the United States,
William Langer voted against it.
<Imagine.,
"Women of North Dakota, the only
fair thing to do is vote against Senator Langer. women of North Dakota! United we stand, divided we
fall.
"Women of our state, let us work
for good government! For upon good
government depends the safety and
we~a~ of our homes. We must
sen
congress men that stand for

!!!!~!:t;~'::· f~~e~~t 1
they will want to support it.
CANDIDATES
Every woman should become familiar with the names of the candldates featured elsewhere 1n this
issue. You should meet them when '

ence from his duties as Rural
Letttr Carrier because of ill
health, and after his death, ..,m.
'hinn went right to work to
earn the living. In California,
·he workM a file derk in the
~;~~~~:i'pa~:t~; A~cr~~
-larg t manufacturers of alumioum In the world. On leavIng, her boss expressed his regret.-;, saying, "JI you ever come
back to Los Angeles and want
work, call on us and we will
make an opening for you. We
have never had this job done
so well before."
After her husband's death she
!enJ;~e':;k
!~~/~\1:f~~:
been Deputy Auditor for a little

~~e~h:is~~/0~0~~e!~t~~c~;r~~~

and why they are especially equip-

:~~ine:1~x:i;h:h~rec::a!ea~~ ~~~~~ ~~!;o~r;!e :;;~esw~~:Y :reeit~~~
judgment must occupy public office farm, business, professions, army,
tf w1: are to have "the more abund- navy and the home. Eight of them
ant life." We need a government' were enlisted men in one of the two
Which permits every person to make World Wars, and one is the widow
o. living, have a home and lead an of a veteran. That is true represenorderly existence.
tation of the people and the interTlle Republican Organizing Com- ests of North Dakota.
~tif:tf~~~~d :,~~!ti~~~~t!
TELL YOUR iiiE~NDS ABOUT

PER)IIT NO. 130

That the omen ot North Dakota
1
~~!~nvo~:i
plonship of the World Charter,
which Senator Langer voted against.
ls the opinion of Mrs. Fred P. Mann,
Sr., who said in a radio talk:
"I am speaking to the voters of
North Dakot nnd my speech will

":"~~!

Organlz!ng Committee

1 c P AI D
Bi marl"k, Noth Dakota

the welfare of the state and nation.

::ro~~t~t J:ib~:: ::~ ;~~

i~=

~~!di!~~ar~;l~ae~ :rs~p~~
platform which was designed for
the benefit of ALL the people of
North Dakot&. The Republican Organlzl.ng Committee reaembl.
a
pyramid as we picture it here.

~'.~!:\!~ h~~;~;a.1ta::~~o~tl~~!~

Stt. 562 P. L. & R.
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Langer's Vote Against Peace
Charter a Blow to Women

ice Chairman Porter Tells
ow Women Can Help Ticket

Jiu!~;

:C':fa';;

:ii!s :!:e~ s~~a:,sn~a~~Pf;t:~;
paper but it does not gain him the
respect of his colleagues, nor their
cooperation. When he begins to
talk, other senators rise from their
seats and leave the senate chamber.
As reported in Life Magazine and
I quote, 'To help the American peopie consider whether they can improve on their senators, LIFE asked
a panel of top-ranking Washington
correspondents of varying political
beliefs for their opinions of the
intelligence and capacity of the 33
senators up for re-election this year.
In addition LIFE asked reporters,
business associates and friends in
the home states for impressions of
the senators based, not on the senator's political stands, but solely on
their fitness for such a responsible
job. The opinion quoted at the end
of each picture Ls based on their
views."
"Ar.d Llfe Magazine under Senator
Langer's picture quoted the correspondents' opinion bluntly, 'Take
him out.'
"We need a man in the senate of
the United States who does com~~~ t~r r:speci and ~rper~tio~
~e w!llc~a~e ~~m!fia~ce c;~n;~

the wilderness ... whereas, we need
here in North Dakota all the help
~et ca~ ge~ fr~m ~ore pip:ous
~til n ordser othga ~sue · fms
~ v I nee as e
ssoun r ver
~ould not have so many factions calling themselves Republicans. It does not work out. We
/ sRhoulbdli have jdusDt the twto Nparties,
0 man
epu can an
emocra ·
should run on the Republican party
just to be put in office, when he
really belongs to another faction.
You read in the papers, 'Senator
Langer, Republican.' Is Langer a
Republican? Did not Langer want
to form a new party a couple of
ye::!t aJi~end men to cong;ess who
will sometimes vote for SOME5

/1

~;!

~or~~rriakitt ttu:ollugdh. thWiroment otf WORK FOR THIEVMOTE FOR THEM :~reo:U~nr:ari~\h;11!o~li~:tesa: ~~:~\:~!e~:t ::1~:~~ fii.1:ieh~u;~
see that eie:y ~ssi~e v~te ~:rcas~
LET'S FINISH THE JOB
see Mrs. Shinn elected to the office say nothing, as Senator Langer did
11
in
half of the entire ticket. SeMrs. A. G. Porter, Chairman ~oulSJ~~~
i:st i~ep~e;:t:e ~~ re~;:l~hould vote tor Joe Bridston

1~:

cure an Roe guide card, and Vllte

Women'_s_D_Iv_is_Io_n._R_oc_. ~:~r h~~d.in ~!s~r~~~n~f~!·

Do Today's Task Well Has
Been Mary Sh.Inn's L·1fe Motto

The story of Mary S. Shinn's life
furnishes the theme of a masterpiece of literature, which, if ever
written would undoubtedly become
an American best seller. Mrs. Shinn,
widow of Gus Shinn, veteran of
World War I, has adopted this as
her life motto: "I will do the work
I have to do today 1n the best way
I know how. I am thankful for what
I have. I would not wish to live
any part of my lite over again or
Jump into the future and miM any
of it, for lite is good, if one makes
It that way."
Mrs. Shinn was the youngest child
of a family of eight. The mother ot
thls family, Rosa Vivlahn, an l.mmigrant from Switzerland, was a
very, very busy woman with caring
for her children and keeping boarders and roomers. The father, Hugh
Sheeks, a native of Indiana, too was
busy as a farmer and later as a dray
man. But this father and mother,

that small town and made their
home there untll her husband's
sudden death from cerebral
hemorrhage on Feb. 19, 1945.
Mrs. Shinn seemed to follow a
definite pattern as drawn from
the lives of her own parent .
She has always been active In
the church and Sunday school,
In fact she has played the organ for church services more or
les since the age of ten. She
bas worked and held office In
all the organizations of the
church - has even se"ed as
Janitor to make services posslble.
In the school she was an organizer
and served several years as president
of the Parent Teachers association.
In the school district she has been
clerk, treasurer and school director.
Bantry was too small a town for
fraternal and service organizations.
Mrs. Shinn was a member and served

~~~~~~t~X:..1:er;"'!f~ = t l ; :rw;~i9,M;!~~

~~ 1!::iC~I;

!~kZ:

her well qualified to handle the Job
of State Auditor.
Practically all of Mrs. Shlnn's
lite has been lived on the farm
or In a small town. She has
liked the simplicity and sincerity
of such a. life. It bas given her
satisfaction and contentment to
the fullest degree. This may be
because she has always found
something to · do and then
strived to do it well. All that
has been worth having has been
worth working tor and she has
found satisfaction In a day's
work well done and g-ood luck
to be the result of her own industry.
As for politics, until now, Mrs.
Shinn has been only normally interested. She has always preached
that every citizen should avail himself of his privilege as well as perform his duty 1n voting and above.
all go to the polls informed. Her
father felt there was no virtue 1n
any party but the Republican party
and Mrs. Shinn wishes he were livIng today to know the fine, sound
and efficient government North Dakota has experienced under the Aan-
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The family alone
made a complete choral group and
found it good fun to sing together.
One of the pleasantest memories of
home to that family is the memory
of the group around the tamlly organ. To this day on having a famµy reunion, one ot the "musts" is a
family sing.
When Mrs. Shinn was married after teaching school tor
four years in Bantry, she and
her husband, f •IN was a Rural
LettE-r Carrier, ll"ttled down bl
singing master.
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that organization several years ago
and ls now serving her second term.
In her work 1n all ot these organizat!ons she has carried out many a
musical assignment because ot her
deep interest and enjoyment of
music. She particularly enjoys play!ng accompaniments and singing
with a choral group.
For the most part Mrs. Shinn's
ti.me was deYoted entirely to her
home, church and community.
But when It wu necessary dur·
tnr her husband's leave of ab·
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t~on could do othenvise.
,·eterans
4. I have supported, and ,·otcd
for, every bill designed to help the
veterans that has come before the
St~fu
~:o :~w~r~:
I supported and voted !or all veterans legislation. I have had two
sons in the service myself and so I
know from personal experience
something about their problems and
feelings, and those of their families.
I intend to continue to support their
legislation. Right now I am:
a. Supporting in every way
possible legislation to give term:,~a~~:::~tki 1~~~:!~!~dw~~t
'lfOUld result in greater volun-
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the enlisted man.
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give North Dakota veteransand others-their fir:.t real opportunity to buy war goods.
North Dakota Problems
5. State, local and individual
problems take up much of a Senator's time. My entire office staff,
all of whom are from North Dakota
and know our s'tate's needs and problems, and I myself are kept fully
occupied with North Dakota's affairs. In the past year, among other
tbings, I have:
a. Been instrumental in the winDing of a second veterans' hospital
for North Dakota: It was after my
conference with President n-u.tnan
that the decision was made and it
was through my office that the announcement was made. It will be
constructed soon at Minot.
b. Been primarily responsible for
retaining at the Bismarck and Fargo
municipal airports surplus military
property essential to the operation
of the airports.
c. Obtained designation of Grand
Forks as an airport of entry.
d. Secured for the City of Williston large surplus buildings for conversion into emergency housing for

a~:~!r•s~~d~i:!~ :~ld~tain the peace ot the ve~ra~;suaded the Immigration
Service to vacate Ft. Lincoln at
11
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Irene, who Ia just past nine. She
(Continued from P•&'• 3)
working on water projects.
is a great joy and good pal ot her saving this world and clvillzatlon
f. Secured additional allotments of
mother's-the best ot all the many lies 1n the United Nations. With truck tires for hard-hit areas during
things Mrs. Shinn feels she can be all the UN's differences through lack the 1945 harvest.
thanktul for.
of cooperation on the part of var!g. Persuaded WFA and WPB to
As for the future, Mrs. Shinn has ous nations It nevertheless must be channel millions of feet of additional
few aspirations. Her creed is to be made to work. Else we face a cer- lumber into North Dakota last fall
thanktul tor what she has while she ta!n doom. Certainly the 300,000 for emergency farm use.
has it. She lives to do her best Americans who lost their lives in
h. Protested shipment abroad of
about the present. She would not this war and the millions ot others tires and machinery when American
wish to live any part of her lite who through wounds ot contlict will farmers and others still can't get
over again or Jump into the future suffer until death expect ot us a enough tor their own essential use.
and miss any of it for lite is good sincere effort to save democracy 1n
1. Helped hundreds of servicemen
it one makes it that way.
the world and avoid future wars so and their families 1n hardship casea.

gi :·e much time to service to com- Her membership 1n the American to be on a ticket with such highly
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one who wm give his state the best
repre.scntat!on possible. Joe Br!dston; as state senator, battled 1n the
North Dakota legislature for civil
service and many other vital issues
of interest to the welfare of the
state. He is know to be a man of
courage and firm convictions; one
who would command respect 1n the
United States senate. A man like
Joe Bridston, who can command respect and gain the cooperation of
senators from other states Is the
kind of man we need to restore our
lost prestige and gain consideration
for our state projects.
"Joe Bridston believes that a
strong United Nations Organization
must be built to protect the smaller
nations as well as large. He believes that America's economic machine will march forward under legislatlon which will promote the we!fare of all groups. Joe Bridston ls
an ex-service man of World war I
having served in the navy.
'
"The best way to assure Joe Bridston of a chance to represent us Is
for all of us to unite 1n a common
party .•. a party that has only one
purpose and that ls to help restore

that they may not have suffered
and died in vain.
Others may give lip service to this
ideology for purely poll !cal reason,
though past performances cast doubt
on their sincerity. I have taken
these concrete steps to make world
peace possible:
a. Sup:>orted-by my votl" in
the Senate-organization of the
United Nations.
b. Supported-by my vote in
the Senate-the Bretton Woods
International Monetary Pact to
help stabilize the economy of
the world and thus eliminate
economic friction as a cause of
war.
c. Advocated strict adherence
by all nation to the principals
of the Atlantic Charter and the
United Nations.
d. Advocated free access to au
parts of the world by all peoples
and the lifting of the iron curtain of secrecy that now surrounds Russia and her satellites.
e. And at the same time I
~v:ei':,"gte:e t::;;;P!n~e ::!r~;
clothed even among the conquerl'd enemies, believing that a
hungry and discontent people
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